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H THE W O RK OF S P IR IT U A L IS M C A R R IE D ON B Y worship had been superseded by the political supiem&cy of the
Romans and the degrading traffic iu priestcraft which abounded in
S P IR IT S .
the temple. Jesus going therein, drove forth the money-changers
A Discourse delivered by J. B u r n s , O.S.T., on Palin Sunday,
and traffickers, saying, “ My Father’s house shall be called the
April C, 1879, a t the Spiritual Institution, London.
house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves.” A t that
time (except amongst the Essenes who retained the practical
Read M att. xxi. 1— 27.
knowledge of spiritual things), there was no genuine spiritual
The ecclesiastical observances of to-day are supposed to have worship, so th a t most of the so-called Jew s living in the cities
reference to the incident recorded in the chapter just read—of must have been purely traditional or theoretical Jews, retaining
Jesus ridiug into Jerusalem on an ass, and the people spreading certain dogmas and forms, but w ithout a personal acquaintance
branches in his way. B ut it is well for us to premise that the w ith the spiritual worship upon which they based their views.
particular days observed by the Church were in the first place The “ Lord ” was there guide and tower of strength, and it is very
derived from so-called pagan forms of worship, and these in turn- im portant to know w hat was implied by this term. .Some, no
were based upon the phenomena of nature, and used as symbolical doubt, insist th a t it means the great God of the universe, but with
of the phenomena of mind or spiritual manifestation.
more show of reason it may be maintained th a t the word “ Lord
The Romish Church devotes its attention with wearisome means, spiritual leader, guide, or protector, he who supplies us
minuteness to the external details of the subject, and even the with spiritual food ; and though not the supreme God of the uni
most rigid Bible Christian, iu attaching importance to the fact of verse, yet capable of im parting to men many of ids laws and prin
a certain “ divine man ” being worshipped by the people as he ciples. From this “ L o rd ” Moses received his commandments,
rode into Jerusalem upon an ass, is itself a very external concep and laws for the government of the church and the people.
tion of the matter, and one which entirely destroys its spiritual Joshua, and other rulers were inspired and led by the same power,
significance. Waiving discussion as to the authenticity of the and the Jew ish kings were either appointed by this power, and
record, it may be asked, W hy was Jesus called “ the K ing of the made subject to it, or by' foilowiug their own devices they were
Jews” ? This necessitates another question:— W h at were the overthrown and regarded as opposed to the welfare of me people.
Jews ? I t may be answered truly th a t they were Spiritualists, B ut at the time of Jesus, the Jew s were without a king altogether :
and their form of government was originally a theocracy adminis no spiritually enlightened one was amongst them to teach them
trated from the spirit-world through men under spirit-influence and and govern them in accordance w ith spiritual principles, out they
direction. The term “ Jew ” is in pronunciation almost identical were under the yoke of an invader, and the dark superstition of
with the French Dieu (God), suggesting* kinship to the same root- ceremonial priestcraft. In designating him “ King of the Jews,
form—Dev, Div, Die, Dew, J u —prevalent iu old languages, mean it is not at all evident th a t he was expected to set up a teinpoial
ing spiritual light, or God. The symbol of the highest form of kingdom. “ Blessed is he th a t cometh in the name of the Lora
spiritual manifestation with the Jew s was the radiance or “ glory” was his recommendation to Jewish suffrage. In him the intuitive
which shone in peculiar light over the mercy-seat, and occasionally worshippers saw more than a man, indeed a prophet, one under
as fire under other circumstances. This light was a manifestation spirit-influence, much superior to man’s wisdom, and who came
of the Enlightener, Guide, and King of the people, who recognised amongst them iu the name, not of temple ceremonial, nor ol secu
allegiance to no other power, unless it was someone under the lar rule of any kind, but in “ the name of the Lord, —on behait ol
direction of this spirit manifested to them in the light. Fire and th at spirit-power which had been from time immemorial the only
the ever-burning lamp became the symbol of deity, possibly as a recognised ruler amongst the people.
substitute to answer the purpose of priestcraft when genuine spiri
B ut there were many others beside “ Jew s in the strict sense
tual manifestation was absent. If we imagine the term “ Jew
in Jerusalem. There wore the Romans, w ith their civil authority :
to bo a form of this word meaning “ light,” we have a name Pharisees, more Persian than Jew ish ; Materialists, w ith European
perfectly significant of their kind of worship, and expressive of the ideas, and others, so that a spiritual law-giver had about as little
claim which they made, to be considered peculiarly “ God’s people,” hope of popular recognition in th a t time as ho would have amongst
and as Christians hold, the spiritual enlighteners of antiquity. No us at the present day.
,
.
.
. ,
doubt they were “ God’s people ” (people of the Light), if we limit
So much for the considerations of an historical character, which
the idea of God to the spiritual manifestation or guide which we hastily present as introductory, and now point the conclusion
directed the affairs of their worship. But we must not forget that the observance of Palm Sunday and the respect paid to tho
that similar forms of worship existed in the world iu other times man who rode into Jerusalem on an ass, spiritually understood,
and places, but at the particular era in which those whom wo call means (illee/uinee
.ym'a'ittii jwi/it‘ifiles tturf tn//ueucc ns oil/' t/uuh‘
“ Jew s” come into historical notice tin y may have been the most in life and means o f //inn's elevation. The governmental and reli
distinctly existing type of the spiritual worship with which they gious ideas are here involved in the one issue—spirit-guidance,
are so intimately associated. W e must not regard the .Jews as a and kingcraft and priestcraft are for ever made an impossibility.
nation; but as a religion, possessing officers who, in the order of
Having shown that the Old and New Testament, upon w hich
affairs, have produced a literature by which we moderns are intro modern religious ideas are supposed to be based, is a presentation
duced to an ancient Spiritualism.
to man of spiritual teaching and leadership, let us come back to our
In the time of Jesus, their methods of spiritual direction and own times, and discuss where, and in bow far the modern spiritual
movement is attributable to a spiritual source, ami of w hat kind.
* This suggestion is not sot forth with the authority of philological
A t present we have got but few Spiritualists am ongst us, in tho
fact,; jg ,i pugging impression, and if found untenable, it is in very
good company. Spiritual science will yet prove a great aid to philology, enlarged sense. W e have as yet no standard of spiritual know
and explode tunny of tbo fashionable notions at present held by the ledge or development, or educational agencies in which to bring
students up to such a standard. All that we have got are simply
11lom-iiod.”
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indications of a path to bo pursued, but that, as yet, lias in bo
opened out. Many believe in the phenomena who doubt spiritual
existence altogether, or fail to see the operation of spirit in the
manifestations. Others have a vague notion of (•ouiimini. it with
relatives, but see in the movement no ^nunb r idea than the gratilication of crude spiritual hinging', in the minds of individuals.
That the men of all time yet survive in the spiritual state, and, by
virtue of their love for humanity, still labour to teach and elevate
the inhabitants of earth, is a dream which seldom enters into the
minds of many who call thorns Ires •Spiritualists ; and lower . till
regard the groat drama of existence as having a spiritual plot,
which is being worked out in aeoordnuoe with ebunnl principles,
under the stage management (to use theatrical phrase) ot glorified
beings, who send forth the call, and their representatives are ready
to shift the scenes, and euact the minor bu.-dm"^ of the piece, as act
succeed* act, in all age,- and tv11 parts of the world. Many Spiri
tualists, however, will concede that a spirit can move a table, and
COUinuinicatu intelligent tin usages let gl'aphi illy thereby. They
know that spirits may inllueuee u medium, and, either in the
trance or during the conscious stale, speak and impersonate in a
manner characteristic of lh-v;>' who recently lived on earth, and
xvho can thus be identified. Many are convinced that a spirit may
use the organs of a human being to deliver speeches, make poetry,
give tests, or perform various forms (if intellectual and manipu
lative work. It is also a rec -gnised fact that spirits can be seen
by the clairvoyant in various states of spiritual growth and beauty,
aud that under certain circumstances these spirits can make raps,
produce lights, act upon pencils and write, operate upon matter in
various wavs, and even embody themselves substantially in material
atoms. All these things, and others of a similar kind, many Spiri
tualists are prepared to acknowledge as true, but very, very few
indeed are prepared to answer in the affirmative that Spiritualism
as a movement is equally a spiritual work, and that those who give
it shape and permanency, and are used to raise up agencies to make
the spiritual movement a possible fact, are equally mediums with
those through whom trance addresses, tests, or materialisations are
given.
The promoter of an external spiritual movement may or may
not be the subject of spiritual influence. If, a3 a pioneer, his plans
are original, unprecedented, and adapted to the purposes for which
they are instituted, then there is some external testimony that his
work is of spiritual origin. If. also, instead of aggrandising the
worker with wealth and renown, his labours involve him in diffi
culties. poverty, aud obloquy, then there is another form of testi
mony that the work is of a spiritual kind. If the work,
notwithstanding its unusual character and the hardships attend
ing it. produces beneficial spiritual fruits to the public at large,
there is again further evidence of the spirituality of that work.
The unspiritual or non-mediumistic worker in such a movement is
he who, from motives inferior to those which arise in genuine
inspiration, imitates the methods of the true spiritual worker, and
institutes operations for the gratification of selfish ambition or
worldly purposes, and whose mission produces disintegration, party
feeliDg, and a diversion of the minds of Spiritualists from Spiri
tualism to Worldlyism—the plans of men. Such are indications
that the worker is either not spiritually influenced, or, if so, the
spirits who do sustain him are on the worldly and not on the
spiritual plane. In this, as in other things, the tree must be judged
by its fruits.
The manifestation of spirits in the phenomenal manner was
received with scorn and disbelief till investigation confirmed the
fact, and when the higher work of spirits through selected indi
viduals is set forth, even Spiritualists will oppose the idea, and
regard those connected therewith as self-seeking imposters, just
as the uninitiated public at present call mediums by similar names.
There are plenty of workers in our Cause who are not mediums in
the strict sense, and yet are co-operating with the spirit-world for
purely spiritual purposes. They are normal mediums into whose
minds spiritual ideas and plans can be instilled, and they can
receive magnetic support and encouragement from spirit-friends to
carry them out. This is, in short, the normal condition of man
kind. We are all related to the inhabitants of the spirit-world,
and interiorly to the various zones of spiritual development. We
are all of us not only mortals on this mundane sphere doing the
external work of life, but we are at the same time immortals
occupying a certain relationship to the spiritual-world, and in
close companionship with the inhabitants of that part of the
spiritual spheres with which we are in sympathy, whether we
know it or not. This is a much higher spiritual truth than the
mere fact of sensuous intercourse with spirits. Yet the latter is
the first round of the ladder, and the second step follows it as a
matter of course.
The time is coming when this second step must be more
generally taken. Spiritualists must not stand still on the first
step of phenomenal spiritual manifestation. They have to realise
their individual spirituality, and acknowledge the supremacy of
the spiritual over the mere' personal requirements of their nature.
Then their shout will be like that of the enthusiastic Jew s:
“ Hosanna in the highest P No longer will they be content with
the lower forms of spiritual gratification. They will possess these
nevertheless, but sanctify them to the use of the highest element
of their complex being.
Mediums shrink from the publicity which the possession of their
gifts bring on them. There are thousands of mediums in the land
unknown oftentimes to their own families. These sensitive one3
shrink from a cruel discussion of their peculiarities. Some few are
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brought to the front, and realising that the phenomena attributed
to them are not their own work, but that they are the unconscious
•l d helpless instruments thereof, they permit the discussion on
their own merits of the manifestations which occur in their pres: nee, o ld make u clear distinction between dissatisfaction there
with) and censure expressed in regard to themselves. The me
dium as an individual, and the manifestations of which ho is the
iiiMinum nt, are therefore regarded as quito distinct and separate
matters.
With the normal medium it is vastly different. His work is
regarded ns his own, and he is either lauded as a genius or scouted
ns a hair-brained enthusiast. Generally speaking, normal and
spiritually-developed mediums of the highest class are misunder
stood and persecuted while alive; but when the world grows up
lo their plane, they are spoken of in terms of somewhat too exIruvngant praise.
I may be asked such a question as the following: “ You have
worked much in Spiritualism, what evidence can you give in this
matter 1
kike many others that I know, I could throw out
much (hat is suggestive of thought; but I shrink from the task.
My remarks would certainly he misunderstood, because Spiritual
ists, except in rare instances, have not realised that which those
who have been longer in tho work have discovered, and therefore
they tire not able to accept it when told to them. They have
either to take it ju on trust or reject it, and it is a bad policy to
stretch people’s credulity beyond the power of reason and experi
ence to sustain them. Besides, all spiritual workers are yet in a
state of gradual development, aud are not prepared to answer all
questions that arise in their own minds respecting their spiritual
surroundings and helpers. It is well known that every medium
and spiritual worker has many influences inspiring and aiding
thorn. Some give one kind of help, some another ; some are more
intimately related to the personality of the workers; others are
more remote, and influence only the superior organs of the brain
on special occasions, when these organs are called into exercise.
I am, from experience, convinced that this aspect of tire subject
explains many of the ideas held on re-incarnation. Without being
born again into a body of flesh, a spirit can live earth’s life over
again, but to better purpose than if he were immured in flesh, and
the person with whom that spirit is in sympathy will go through
similar trials and experiences to the spirit that is performing life's
work with him.
As this can only be studied by personal examples, I, from a
desire to promote investigation, will give a short sketch of experi
ences : Fifteen years ago, though thoroughly convinced of Spiri
tualism, I knew but little practically of the operation of spirits or
of my own spiritual bearings. I had no concern about personal
affairs of the sort. I felt that 1 had given to me more truth than
I could apply to my own welfare and that of others, aud instead of
going on the curiosity hunt, I went to work to teach others what
little I knew, and enable them all I could to help themselves.
Strange as it may appear, I found this the best school for gaining
knowledge. My life’s partner was highly mediumistic from the
firsthand, though holding open intercourse with the spirits, yet I
never felt curious to have the future mapped out to me, nor to be
told wliat great spirits were around me, and what mighty purposes
they had in store for me to fulfil. I regard all such questionings
as a weakness; and I wish all Spiritualists would use the little
talent they possess, and not keep longing to look into the treasury.
If they did so, they would find the light get much brighter. It
was enough for me that I could, in a faint degree, promote a
mighty truth, and to use the half talent which I possessed in that
service filled my cup to overflowing, and it has continued to brim
over ever since, even on the darkest days and amongst frowning
difficulties. I am of such a nature that I cannot feel satisfied with
grand promises and glorious prospects presented in mere words. I
must have acts, realities; and possibly my spirit-friends seeing this
constitution of my mind, never inflated my vanity with fairy tales.
At the same time, the inner light was my guide, and served all
purposes.
For several years I held close intercourse with a spirit, and did
not know his name. My first conscious introduction to him was
one night when my companion was almost choking from phlegm
in the bronchial tubes. I was in great alarm. In that state she
was entranced, aud a peculiar rumbling sound was produced iu her
throat and chest. I did not know whether it was an evil or good
spirit; hut let me here say, that we have never been visited by an
evil spirit yet. I requested it to speak. It said through the
medium that he was a rough old man, come just to do the
medium’s chest good. She woke up soon afterwards, aud was
enabled to expectorate the cause of her annoyance, and was quite
relieved.
This circumstance, which so opportunely released me from mid
night anxiety, and my other and better half from acute suffering,
impressed me much. ‘‘This must be a good spirit,” thought I,
“ for it did good ; and though he says he is a rough old man, I am
convinced ho is very skilful and tender, or ho could not have done
what he did. Tie is modest, too; lie makes no boast; does not
even desire to be personally known.” The same spirit came again,
and I recognised him as the “ Old Man,” for want of a better
name. I lo spoke to me often through tho trance, and appeared to
clairvoyants everywhere. How I loved and trusted him ! for he
was so true and sustaining—he did not talk, he worked. That
he was somewhat ancient I had gathered, and that he was of in)’
own country had been attested by clairvoyants wbo had seen bin1
assume the national costume. Sometimes he appeared in armour with
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a tremendous sword. At Holiness circle he. attempted to mat
; «: struggle and
tfVf-ml time:-, under test conditions, and he partly .-‘iccee ic-d the to the 1/attle
clairvoyant seeing him first in the spiritual state, and from ’f
bat left lon(
as.-ume the physical garb. On one occasion he wrote m u m state into w<.
,,n a slate at the Holmes’s, which I had f < u > in ,i i.tl , and it a pp1
The trap/,
jn H u m a n N a tu r e ,* " and afterwards in the \fi: )1C
This Dll!
nt
more poi
interested me much, as it presented a far-:- eing anal
g ill v it.:
mv moral p!
inner motives and experiences. Still no name w- s r lv';n, and
though I asked to know who my dear friend might b- who rtuck have b1 n a
closer than a brother, I was a-ked to wait and I v. ould I. ■
i-j me
stru;
time, as 1 was not in a condition of mind to know, my ___ sncy in *<ml at one wi
ti unbelief without reasonable ovidenc-, bring such that’t tell me burden . . .
ilf wit
too much would have a bad effect on my mind. When Mrs. Hollis leprosy to impose on 1
was here in 1874, 1 was promised that the spirit would
nerves shudder to tbii
Dame through her. She was mesmerised by Mr. Hilling, and when idea w. s instilled int-.
in the unconscious trance the spirit spoke with voice and accent into a suitable soil.
utterly unlike her own, she used phrases of which she is ignorant, Bruce in the spiritua
and the spirit said hi? name was “ Robert Bruce,’’ who struggled for human liberty.
successfully for the liberty of ray native land nearly 000 years ago.
Such men do not w ork
O f v.
I accepted this statement as a matter of course, and soon found work entails on the
abundant evidence to support it, but that was not needed, as the necessitate centur: of further
Hi
character had been fully developed before the name was given, happine -, and to I>t Of U.-e to h
though I had not the faintest impression of who the spirit was.
patriot does not re ty upon the u
or .
Some time afterwards a clairvoyant who can sketch portrait- of fore he strike- for freedom : he
in-pints in the dark in about two minutes, made a likeness of this and that inexhaustible fountain of j cspirit, which now hangs framed at the Spiritual Institution. This eternal force th*t the polluted -•..—am
t'ri'j
portrait was done in our presence, and the spirit was seen by stand. He believes in the .-upremacy o 7'/ j A , x-,t r
f t
another clairvoyant at the same time. I also went to a private one with God and the more than equa rna
circle in Lancashire, accompanied by my companion, and our spirit- So must we be actuated in Spiritualism,
friend materialised, and shook us warmly by the hand. We then or worldly patronage, use our t-.l-.-r.ts,
obtained a photograph of him and the whole circle, including the and with pure purpose, and the wise an-,
medium, and it is now in mv possession. He could not speak be with us to help us.
much in the material form, but as soon as the photograph was taken,
tee
wcr.u
It has long been a belief in Scot and 1
and the room choking with fumes from the intense artificial light the destiny of men and of peoples in its
V-"i id*
produced, the spirit said to me, “ Gang ti the piety r," in an accent poem, The Vision, gives expression
His
reminding me of the oldest men I had heard talk when a boy, but muse " comes to him, and thus state- the m atter:—
in a still more old-fashioned style. I went to the “ picture " and
“ Know, the great Gen; • of \ u - .an-i,
saw it taken from the carrier, and developed, and I had previously
H a s m a n y a lig h t, aerial band.
seen it coated and put into the camera.
Who all beneath his h:gh command
This narrative is very hastily and imperfectly thrown together,
Harmoniously,
and my sole purpose in introducing it, is to illustrate the teaching
A3 arts or arms they understand,
attempted to be set forth in thi3 discourse. I desire also to dis
Iheir labours ply.
avow that the.spiritual work I have been associated with these many
A ll are the subj-cts of spiritual guidance and inspiration; not
years is due to my wisdom and energies. I have re’alised that all only the poet and patriot, but the humble husbandman, the iud
the previous work of my life was preparatory to enabiiDg me to be trious mechanic, and the devoted lover. It is a . , . ret.
made use of in this spiritual work. The Spiritual Institution and the spirit which inspired Wallace and Bruce, -till labours to in
its plans and agencies have been impressed on my mind from time spire worthy men for noble purposes. Tnis grand spiritual
to time, and much is still looming in the futurej which I cannot, is long anterior to the modern Movement, sonic or t : ?e
as yet, put into shape. I am never told anything, but am made have not advanced sufficiently to entertain it intelligently.
to do it as if it were of my own accord. The teaching part of the
The inspired .Andrew Jacks.n Davis, another ••norm..; medium
work comes from other sources, the financial management from — a companion of exalted spirits—in his intensely istere.-tisj
another, but the indomitable desire not to be overcome by difficul volume, “ The Present Age and Inner Life, relates u :w ne sow ties, however mountainous, is imparted to me by “ Robert Bruce,
vast convocation of spirits, having in consideration the arm: s oi
and to his effort the continued existence and success of the the nations of the earth. There was a delegation reprcscnvmg
Spiritual Institution and our organ is due. Let the truth be told, each nation, and with many others inciting the sons of cacn
and credit be given to those who deserve it. A ll that is commend nation to deeds of spiritual service. Tnis is the poet's idea pre
able in the performance is spiritual, that which is weak and defec sented in another form, and both of them arc in :u.. accord w :.tive is mine.
the personal experience given above.
And yet this spirit-friend, like others I have known, some of
o»
I was reading last week Ldward H ine’s arguments
them much more ancient, and equally well regarded bv humanitv, Britons being the lost Ten Tribes of Israel. I cannc : sav ti t i
desires no praise, and enforces no obedience. My spirit-friends agree with his conclusions: but he furnishes much suggestive
have always given me the full length of my tether. I am not matter. The theory is that the spiritual promise of the Gospel
altogether a blind tool working out the behests o f others : but I am dispensation were for the •• lost sheep, tne inhabitai t? nf •• the
all the while doing my own spiritual work as the companion, Isles," and that the lineal representatives o: tne ancienp spinfm though an inferior, rather than as the mere slave of the spirits theocracv, on whom the power to vindicate tne cause o:
-- —
engaged.
and enlightenment was placed, came from under the captivity
It may now be asked, W hy do these spirits come to the earth- the Syrians across Europe, and settled in Ireland. From :..en-sphere and live their earth-life over again, as it were, promoting
the S c o t t passed into Scotland, and became blended with tne P;c--such a work as this ? They do it for their own development. bestowing the theocratic succession on the Scottish throne.
“ Robert Bruce ’’ says be requires to do so on account of the great colm Canmore, the son of the " gracious Duncan. v : . n Macbv-y
quantity of blood he was forced to shed in earth-life. The cause slew, was a most liberal and enlightened prince. H e married as p-~
of liberty rendered it necessary that he should be a warrior and queen. Margaret of the reigning Saxon family in England, wn o
overcome his enemies by force of arms. This is not brought was afterwar’s canonised; and. the Norman Conquest following*
Against him as a sin to be expiated, for he did it, not wantonly, ifor many noble Saxons and Normans Settled in Scotland to escape the
his own selfish purpose, but for the emancipation of mankind from tvranny of the invader, and Malcolm received them hospitablyoppression. He is constitutionally a Lover of Liberty, and delights Bruce was a Norman, but not an invader. H is family were
to work on her behalf. It is now, he says, his duty as well as his immigrants, and held possession in Ayrshire, and also in C .eveprivilege to fight the battles of humanity over again, but this time land. in Yorkshire. R obert waa descended from a sister of King'
on the moral plane, by which he w ill overcome the consequences W illiam , the Lion, and was therefore the heir to tne tiro
of the lower plane of action on which he formerly worked, and Our Queen Victoria is the descendant of Bruce's daughter, M
prepare himself to fulfil yet higher tasks. W e are therefore co
jorv. For years manv of the n -bles had been in favour ol selling
partners in life, and I am in some respects as useful to his purposes their countrv to Edward, but Bruce, though badly supported at
as he is to mine ; but we both have a greater purpose than that first, stood "bis ground, and thus prevented >cotland tr.-m ever
which concerns ourselves.
becoming a conquered country. Ihe plant of ireedom was saved
Within the last fortnight I have looked into the life of Bruce, not only for Scotland, but for England, and tor the world.
of which I knew nothing almost till about sixteen months ago.
Edward I., in one of his c;uel raids into Scotland, carried on the
I find on investigation that bis work in Spiritualism and bis stone on which the Scottish kings were wont to be crowned, and it is
struggle in Scotland present many parallels. I was very undecided now under the coronation-seat at W estm inster. This stone is said
to take on the responsibility of the Me d i u m as a weekly paper, to have been carried from Asia Minor with the scattered tribes. It
and previously rather played at journalism, hoping that the work
is the palladium of liberty, and the care which is taken of i: shows
would be taken up by another party. So did Bruce for some time
that for some reason or other it is highly esteemed to this day.
appear somewhat lukewarm in the cause of Scottish freedom, and
W hen peace between Eugland and Scotland was concluded, at the
would have allowed the ruling power to have gone into other
close of the wars, it was stipulated that the stone should be returned
hand.-. The Me d i u m , as an organ of spiritual freedom, has been
to Scotland, but the people of London rose in such force that the
year- in existence, and Bruce passed through nine years of
stone could not be removed. So there it remains in London, and the
January, 1 8 7 3 .
Scottish rule followed it bv the advent of the Stuarts t- the throne
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of the United Kingdom. This liberty-loving, unconquerable spirit
now extends over nil the Anglo-Saxon domains, and in the future
our people are to be the pioneers of enlightenment and the pro
moters of free institutions to the whole race of mankind.
Such is the theory of some, sustained ns it is in many points by
opinion that has survived the lapse of centuries. In the timesphere errors creep in, but no doubt there is a grand spiritual truth
underlying national thoughts of great peoples, which thoughts find
occasional expression in illuminated minds. One thing is certain—
there is some mighty spiritual purpose being carried out in the
succession aud progress of nations, and the practical application of
truths amongst the inhabitants of earth. Sacred writings, so-called
1ecaus • they give evidence of these spiritual purposes, have in all
times been esteemed bv man as above all other forms of know
ledge. Is there not a " Lord," a great Spiritual Leader, who has
the highest concerns of mankind in his keeping, and carries the
tiro of his inspiration from age to age, from people to people, and
from hemisphere to hemisphere ?
There has been Spiritualism in the past—many waves of it.
There is Spiritualism now, coming in a form suitable to the needs
and state of man at the present day. Are these waves, ancient and
all one work, connected by links through a lineal chain in
the iiesb, and expressing themselves at definito times in accordance
with the attitude of the earth to the spiritual spheres, co-ordinately
with the growth of civilisation in the various eras ? Whether
there is one great Chief Spirit, the Angel of God, or a concourse
of spirits, or divine spiritual principles impersonally operating on
man, or a modified combination of these methods, it matters not,
our conduct as Spiritualists is the same. Spiritual truth, “ the
highest," is unquestionable, and must be followed. We know
there are fraternal co-workers in the spirit-world ready to help
us in this our highest duty. They ask us to bow down to no man
or spirit, but to strive to “ light the good fight" of spirituality over
.- Inshness and animality. The spiritual in man is the King and
Saviour of the personal, and he who strives to serve the spirit
will be rewarded by the spirit, and guided by a lamp of light to
his feet.
Do not let us long for a royal line that will conquer our enemies
r.nd remove our evils, as some of the foolish Jews'did. By obeying
the spirit within him, every man can be his own king aud priest,
and help to maintain order amongst, and elevate those around
him. When all men become more spiritual, then our lawgivers
will be more spiritual, and we shall again be ruled by spiritual
precepts and led onward by true heroes, who, like the good Alfred,
will be the father of a happy people. Then burdensome classes
and bitth Estates with the attendant poverty, vice, and sensuality
of the masses will have passed away. Men will be patriots indeed,
from the chief magistrate to tbe toiler, living for their country in
accordance with the will of God, and therefore enjoying to the full
that which they themselves possess.
At the close of the lecture, Mr. Towns said he had seen “ Bruce,
whom he. had often seen before, standing with a roll in his hand,
which appeared to signify further unfoldment. Mr. Towns was
then instantly entranced by his guides, who gave an encouraging
message to the lecturer from his spirit-friend.
HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)
'The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education
of "his class: A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education aud inde
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He
has made bis mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down
everv word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium,]
I sa a c B a r r o w .

February 2otb, 1879.
The medium, in trance, but not controlled, said :
“ I see thc-m : they are happy spirits. They are all happy. They
are talking together, they are sayiDg ‘once more we meet on
earth,’ and they are shaking hands with each other. They know
each other previously on earth, because they have just said so.
They address each other by their names—the names they had when
on earth ; one is Cornelius de Witt, the other is Johu de Witt.
There are stabs all over their bodies, both back and front. John’s
face is gashed on the left side, right from the corner of the eye to
hi-, lip. and yet they are happy. The other man, the small one,
the brightest of them, thin and pale, yet with an appearance of
great strength of form: his hair is soft, and its colour a brown
and grey intermixed: he is Isaac Barrow; and the other is one
anxious to coutrol, he is Isaac Newton. He says the artist, one
of the two who were present with him, with Isaac Barrow also,
stood together, and from the sacred precincts of Alma Mater viewed
the standing statue,' ere the operation was attempted of delineating
it on leather through spirit-power. The attempt was unfortunately
a failure for want of proper mechanism. He is saying this to you
as well as to me. Do you not hear him ? He continues : ‘ For an
attempt it was a favourable one, and worthy of mure success.
* At ibis sitting tbe medium brought me an attempt at a copy of the
statu-.- of Sir Isaac Newton, in the chapel of Trinity College, Cambridge,
worked on leather with a sewing-machine.

Apr i l 11, 1879.

Repetition under more favourable circumstances will be made.’
There is another spirit who has joined them, they address him br
the name of Henry Fusali, which was the common name, but not
the name of the family. Publicly he was known as Fuseli, but
they are addressing him as F u e w li (spelling it). He is willing to
aid them in this art to be revived. He is tbe spirit-acquaintance
and friend of Alonzo Cano. Are they not all happy spiritsGod
loves them, and they love God. I see five spirits besides the lot
behind you. 1 have never seen so many before. The smallest is.
coming towards me now.”
Here he went under control, and spoke as follows:
“ The earnestness of mind in matter: Oh, wonderful mystery;
0 gracious Father, even the accurate knowledge of Thy geometrical
laws are but of secondary importance to these allowable re-admis
sions upon earth. 0 Father, doth he, that records this, allow hi;
great aud well-goverued mind to dwell on this divine mystery r
Doth he grasp it, and value it at its fullest importance!' If he
doth, then, O Father God, be praises ever ascending to Thee. If he
doth not, O Father, strengthen and confirm his belief,.that he may
become a very tower of strength to any opposing these inestimable
truths. Like the glorious victorious sounding of a trumpet, he
hath echoed through every heavenly sphere this glorious reality.
Few souls grasp its truth on earth ; 0 make those few many.
Happiness hereafter! 0 how many varied opinions are centred in
this great hope 1 how many dogmas and doctrines are inculcated
leading up to this great hope ! oh make the way plain to all, 0
Father. Men have made that way a great mazy labyrinth, and
have failed, in their blindness, to perceive that it is but a pla.n and
open roadway, without any obstructing circumstances preventing
their knowledge. All men on earth must come to the very
borders of that last Bourne, the eve of chaDge. 0 let not tbe
influence of juggling tricksters betray their hopes. 0 make them
strong in knowledge, and wise iu their trustfulness iu Thy watchful
care. Let not, 0 Father, the mumbling threatenings of church
dignitarians disturb their serenity ; but be to them even as Thou
hast been to many in the past, a present God. So shall continual
praises ascend to Thee, as men’s fears cease, and their hopes awaken.
Gome, 0 Father God, in Power. Thy Might and Majesty is more
manifested to men to-day than it has been. Forgive, 0 Father,
forgive the impatience of Thy servant’s pleading. Grant, I pray
Thee, consent to prayer; in Thy great name we ask it. Not I
alone, hut the many assembled—all ask it in Thy great name.
Amen.
“ I give you greeting : May heaven's blessings be attendant on
your labours, your labours consisting in our opinion of benefiting
mankind upon their most vital necessities. Teaching them first the
way to live: teaching them, in the next place, the hope to sustain
them in the change that awaits all men; in tbe next place,
teaching them how to briDg up those who are very dear to them:
and in the next place, learning for themselves the true knowledge
of the Living God. The greatest minds existing iu the spiritspheres realise the advancing changes in the welfare of mankind:
when that which is known amongst men by the name of Death,
will be universally recognised as of a fairer aspect. When fears
will be entirely banished, and ascendant hopes alone raised in the
departing soul. Regret will not be absent, but it will not weaken
or alter the conditions of their hopes. The cruel and unnecessary
fears that assail the soul at departure will cease to be, and the
dogmas and doctrines leading up to such a creed or belief will
eutirelv fail in effect, and its cessation must necessarily ensue,
Lacking ministers or adherents to the old system of theology, who
will not work without pay, the regenerated soul iu this era will
not pay for lies in contradiction to its own established knowledge.
The era coming will be fraught with great changes, that are now
being speculated on in the spheres. The causes, or the primary
causes of these changes, are amongst men to-day, but who so high
in God’s esteem thathan tell the ultimate ?
“ I am going to speak of myself personally: to speak in truth
fulness, and without egotism. The charge of egotism caunot be
brought against a single spirit that hath manifested to you iu any
of these meetings. They have recorded their permission of atten
dance from the Spheres of Truth, consequently their virtues and
their vices are related in unison together. Their hopes have been
told to you whilst they were on the earth, and also their altered
desires and hopes in the spirit-spheres. There- has been no selfflattering in the communications they have made, no hiddeu sins,
no loathsome crimes unrelated : all that they were they have told
to you, and all that they are they have related, and’ they have
asked oftentimes for your prayers* to aid their hopes in what they
would be.
“ Varied opinions.—Men's opinions vary iu the transition state
when Death approaches them very nearly. Friends surround
their bed-side. The most prominent iu officious attendance is
some officious church-dignitary, minister, or clergyman, who pro*
pounds a doctrine in the majority of cases incompatible with
reason, which, in its great claims, proposes only one road to the
Father’s favour. The weird soul, anxious for safety, tries t’
believe, and fails, and the agonised inward prayer is, ‘Father, if 1
do not believe, aud it is right I should believe, help then my wan1
of faith.’ There are thousands of scenes that we visit like the*
condoling them, if they want i t ; comforting them with the assur
ance, that God is the Father of progress; the Father of
(hiion, not of condemnation. Speak to them, tell them that th1’
* On several occasions the controlling spirit has asked <or W
prayers for them, and, imperfect as they may have been, they bj
thanked me for them.
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ransoming of tho soul is brought about alone by knowledge ,m,| could discover tin* quotation in 'jtiehlinii. 1 received a loiter from
that tlio darkness surrounding ho many is caused liy it* want- him to the effect that he had gone through Harrow’s work's, with
caused bv its absence—
Knowledge leadingto Light and Tmti, ’ out success, but that in the “ Jiiographi i Mritannica,’vol. b, j>- •><)!
God theFather’shighest attributes.
fed. 1747), under the title “ Marrow,” he found that the Koval
“ Oh, dear Hir, I had all these thoughts of a commendatory God Society have a manuscript written in 1)r. Harrow .> own hand,
in my transition state. A pale, yet earnest, minister of theology which contains all I had written and Hornething mure. M y fri* ml
knelt at my bed-side reading to me one of the gospel’s chapters went on to state “ that in a catalogue with some account id
and expounding to me what lie considered to be, and what 1 hud’ Mr. Marrow’s works, tho following wen |>iiljli..|n-<{ j,, hj, lifetime
tried hard to consider, were solemn truths, and I had failed. | have among the rest, ‘ The Pour Hooks of Apollonius,’ in quarto, which
learned now tint cause of my failure—my increased knowledge are deposited in the Library of the Royal .Society.” I>-fore his
over his, the would-be teacher of a soul more enlightened than “ Apollonius" Dr. Harrow wrote the quotation set out in the l,.,dv
hiS own. I did not know the cause of my failure of belief then ; of this article.
With the exception of that portion oi the quotation m bracket*,
lienee endless anxiety. After he bud done reading and commenting,
he asked me my hopes in the future. I referred him to what 1 the whole is identical with what came out of the medium's mouth,
had written on the preface-page of my translation of Apollonius's and taken down by me. The Golitrol said lie would have go at
(of Perga) Conics, and 1 told him that my highest hopes in the difficulty in enunciating through tho brain of the medium iliifuture wore to reach the ultimate of the soul's happiness: the Liitin quotation, and soil proved, The word are iuo.-tlv l o n g ,
knowledge of Cod’s great laws, or the position of intuitive and I was often during the attempt compelled to drop my pen
geometry. There was nothing in my answer respecting the doctrine and put my hands on the medium's bead, when i got the words
he believed in, and in which 1 bad failed. Those that were standing tolerably distinct. It is strange what an idled the mentality
around my bed-side being struck by my answer to this formal either of the sitter or medium has on the f'unlrol: when my
question: ho himself being startled with the answer, knew not mentality or aura was brought closer to the medium, hi* power of
what to say next. I will try to repeat through the mouth of the pronouncing was more distinct.
medium what 1 had written. I am afraid I shall have great
We hurriedly got the following translation, accompanied by
difficulty; it will bo too much strain on his brain. Take a separate the note appended, after the typo was set:—
sheet of paper.”
“ On, G o d t u b G k o mk t k k ! Thou, oh God, bow .'■rest a
This I did. lie went on to say: “ It is still in existence now. Geometer Thou art: when even this knowledge may hav - no
lie, the minister, had seen it and remarked it, grasping lor the first bounds ; when for eternity a place should be left for the invention
time that those were the real sentiments of my soul. A difficulty of new theories, even within the power of the human understand
will exist in rendering correctly what I am about to say.
ing. Thou hast all these things seen at one sight, without the
“ O 0foy y e a if ie r p a . Tu autem Domine quantus es geometer quum chain of consequences or the tediousness of demonstration. Jn
enim luce scientia nullos terminos liabeat; cum in sompiternum respect of the rest, man’s intellect can do almost nothing, and
novorum theorematum inventioni locus relinquatur; etiam penes seems like tho phantasy of the brutes, not other than uncertain and
humauum ingenium. In uno hmc omnia intuitu porspecta liabes dromny; whence in those things as many as there are of im.-n,
absque catena consequentiarum absque tmdio demonstrationum. almost so many opinions exist. Jn these things it is seen by all
Ad emtera peuo nihil facero potest in tellects noster et tanquam that the human understanding can do anything—nay, indeed, some
brutorum phantasia videtur non nisi incerta quoedam somniarc, undo thing great and wonderful is seen, so that nothing can b -nv-i • won
in quot sunt homines tot existunt fere sententiic. [In his con- derful, for what in other things is almost unlit in this is effn.-aei .us,
spicatur ab omnibus, in bis humauum ingenium per sc posse aliquid, careful, and prosperous. Therefore from this thing I am glad to
iunno ingens aliquid et mirilicum visum est ut nihil magis mirum; love Tliee, 1 apprehend Thee, and with strong sighs 1 desire that
quod enim in emteris pone ineptum in hoc efficax sedulum prospe- day' in which, with a purged mind and clear eye, it may be granted
rum.] Te igitur vel ex hac re amare gaudeo, to suspicor atque to me to see and know not only all these things without this
ilium diem desidero suspiriis fortibus in quo purgati! mente et claro successive and laborious care of imagining, but many more and
oculo non lime solum omnia absque bac successive, [et Iaboriosa greater things from Thy goodness and most immense and most
imaginandi curaverum multum pluro et majoraex] tuii bonitate et sacred kindness.”
immensissima sanctassiumque benignitate conspicere et scire conceI send you an attempted translation, as nearly a literal one as I
ditur.’”
could. Critics may possibly cavil, but having no Latin dictionary
“ Can you grasp my ruling idea : my God was not a narrowed with me, it is tho best I can give. My school-days ended rather
one living within confined limits; not a huge, distended, malformed more than half a century ago.
man with man’s exaggerated malevolent passions ; oh no. I had
looked up through Nature’s laws to Nature’s God. I had embarked
Q u e s t i o n s iin fc
^ n sto e rs.
my soul on absorbing theorems, approved of after hard and painful
thoughtfulness, and I longed for tho time when I could approach
In this department wo desire to present from week to week those
nearer to his perfection; and being intuitively a g e o m e tric ia n ,^ I queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the
bad knowledge of God’s infallible, and unalterable, and excellent following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any
law s: a knowledge that never varies, working as these laws do
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any
with mathematical accuracy, and which give no cause for the wide
art of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject
difference of opinions that divides men and destroys that harmony
e presented.
which should e x ist: that harmony of brotherly love. Oh, let
your soul answer m e: was not this a creed and belief above the
4. THE PROOFS A N D A D V A N T A G E S OF S P I R I T U A L I S M .
puny doctrines, whose unreasonableness disturbed the equanimity
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I should take it as a favour if you would
of reason, and played on the mind, that was advanced and insert the following questions in your able paper, soliciting a n s w e r s .—
brightened with knowledge ? I could not, I dare not, grasp tho Yours truly,
Y . W . Ho war d.
refuge offered ; the rock of safety for others had no standing
G a te s h e a d -o n -T y n e , April 7.
place for me. Mine was not an enviable character; in my younger
Q u est ion 1. Can the spirit-hyputhesis be proved from the phenomena
days I dressed not as my friends would have me dress ; 1 followed of Modern Spiritualism ?
not fashion’s leading; contented if my' tlesh were clothed, with
A n s w e r I. We may ask, “ Can the spirit-hypothesis be proved
out a thought of the cut or look of my garments. Some named
from
the ” ordinary phenomena of human life r The mat- rialist
this eccentricity, whilst others named it slovenliness. I was also
savs,
No.
There is in reality no “ spirit-hypothesis such phrases
given to resont anything approaching a liberty with this eccentricity
arc
simply
the intellectual hallucinations of shallow minds. \\ e
or slovenliness by knocking them down. ’This was in my younger
see
the
phenomena
of life in the world around us, and therefore
days, when my mind was running wild.
“ The commencement of my college days gave no high promise infer that there are human beings. No sensible man introduces
of my advancement of mind, causing my worthy father (a mercer any “ hypothesis” to satisfy himself of the existence of his fellowand linendraper) to exclaim, ‘ If God be pleased to take one of my men. Those who in various ways commune with the inhabitants
children, I hope it will be Isaac.’ I was more loss than profit in of the spirit-world, by phenomena of individual existence of an
his account books. Horn in 1620, I stayed at college, expecting identical character with those observed in earth-life, ascertain, by
advancement. After a short stay in the beginning of my college personal contact with them, that there are spirits, and in this case
career passed in idleness, I commenced work in earnest, and require uo “ hypothesis” to guide them, any more than in the
travelled from one degree to another, until 1 reached the position ordinary intercourse of earth-life.
Q u estion 'J. If so. What proportion of the phenomena are due to the
of tho Greek Professorship; afterwards the Gresham Professorship
of Geometry; afterwards tho Lucasian Professorship (that was intervention of disembodied spirits, and wlmt referable to other onuses?
what I resigned to Isaac Newton, lie then being twenty-seven or
A n s w e r 'J. Everyone who engages in spirit-communion must
twenty-eight years of ago); I was made afterwards Master of decide for himself how much of what lie receives is due to spiritTrinity. Mine was a short stay, living only to the year ](577, inlluenco, and how much is the result of conditions. Just as in
being between forty-seven and forty-eight years of age when I tho ordinary intercourse between men, we have to be careful that
passed onward. They laid all that belonged to me in Westminster in listening to the words ot another, we do not permit our own
Abbey. I know not whether it was by dint of too hard study or egotism to transform tho thoughts given to us by the one who
other inherent cause in my constitution, but my digestion was ever speaks, into the semblance of our previous ideas. All thought
a failing one : existing upon fruits and bread alone in the autumnal truly received by tho mind, becomes in the act, a product of that
season. It destroys thousands of human beings: the question mind itself, and is therefore a means of mental growth. There
being, does it preserve as many.”
are in the ordinary mental operations of mankind, of the common
As tho Latin quotation was so extraordinary, and as I had not class, many actions that do not proceed from their cool individual
the means of testing how far it was accurate, I requested a friend judgment at all, but are the rellex action of exciting circumstances
of mine (a learned man, the Lev. W. N., who is an habitual fre around them ; if, then, a nmn may be, under certain conditions,
quenter of the reading-room of the British Museum), to see if lie made to speak and do that which his inner self does not approve
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A WORD TO FRIENDS AND READERS.
TIi.' many kiwi <:.\|>p ions that have reached us those two
w nks, 11nv'• In ' ii accompanied liy most woloomo and substan
tial token-- of goodwill, 11 ii<F i i n u s inimli more indebted than
we have opportunity on the present occasion to state fully.
That the Mi nn .i is most highly esteemed, and of great use to
many, wo have had ample evidence, and we are happy to
say that no cloud mars the onward prospect which opens be
fore it.
Two we. I ■ ago, a cycle concluded, which crisis, when looked
back upon, is soi n to have been an oecultation more spiritual
than financial, for our external means depend upon our internal
resources. Hut v > a r e engaged in a spiritual work, and have
contentions to maintain on more planes than that which is
seen by all. Whatever the enemy was, lie lias been overcome,
and the work of progress goes forward with a renewed pros
it. ct, giving token of victory over obstacles, and reward for all
that has been endured.
To good, sympathetic friends, who are numerous, we say :
Hold together, blend your aspirations, let hearts beat in unison,
for you are a brotherhood to be relied upon, and mighty issues
are entrusted to your keeping. Do not let us be at ail ashamed
of our sears and our eonttiels, but rather rejoice that wo have
. bear burdens and .suiter braises for the
i. d
high and holy purpose of spiritual progress, A beneficial
change is com in g; it is felt on every hand, and well wo know
that, the thicker 1lie barriers are, the more speedily will they
be-overcome. F e tu s resolve to take them two or three at, a
time, and we will reach the open path all the sooner.
He who doubts the success of Truth, lias not faith iu Truth ;
he who dallies is in danger. Startling events arc nigh at band.
Everym an must stand on bis own merits. If your course is
not clear to-day, it may bo to-morrow. Pray for light and
guidance; it will come. Oast out all l'ear, and anger, and
cupidity. The task is a severe one, but it will clear your spiri
tual outlook, and bring to all, true satisfaction.
MRS. MELLON IN SCOTLAND.
While in Glasgow, the friends would not allow Mrs. Mellon to
sit under tests, but her guides gave tests of their own which
afforded every satis faction. The phenomena wero of a most con
vincing character. On one occasion two spirit-forms showed them
selves, arid on other occasions the medium and one of her guides
wero seen at the same time.
Mrs. Mellon is at present in Edinburgh, where she is sitting
under strict test conditions, and the manifestations are of an
equally demonstrative character. She will return home to-morrow.
Tiik many friends of Mrs. Ratio will bo pleased to hear that she
arrived in America on March 17, after a splendid voyage.
T iikiik will again bo a meeting ut the Spiritual Institution, lb, South
ampton Haw, If olborn, on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. The proceedings
at these meetings are of groat interest.
Miss B kssik Wi u .cams has removed from Valenti a Road, Brixton,
to b(), !Ncw Cross Road, Old Kent Road, whore she will be glad to
receive her friends.
Mu-s H q u o i i t o n , medical clairvoyant, and medium for " Dr. Harvey,”
is now residing at. till. Park Street, Grosvenor Square, where she will he
glad to receive her friends.
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Why does Spifitualihm n o t progress bettor than it )u .\
done these last f e w years ?
Because there is so much prejudice and pride am
ongst
its followers.
I" lb". Editor.—Sir, I wan lately in company with sms/;.,
(/"iitloiu"n, wlu-.ii tlm conv")nation turned upon tbr subject wit.},
which wan coupled your o',in mum-. I was much nurprkod to fu,<]
every m , e. of tin gentlemen prejudiced on behalf of h i. o.v
luvourite opinion, without being able to a.-ugii a reason why the-,
should lake upon them • lye-. : o hustily to dogmatise with no line,
a auiince. But I ..non discovered that you have many ;■
wg/euit ;•
| Demit for wLo t reason I know not, but I believe it
cause.
Among the vtuious error . into which human nature is lie ole V,
fall, tin-re are sown which people of a line unde;..t.;ovii.'.g . .,
them: el v< • perfectly sensible of, yet either IV mi want of stroi.gti,
and r> 'olulion to hieak through that which by Jong custom i.s
become hniiil.uiil, or liom being of temper too indolent to snw.'/i
in mailing a change, they still continue to net in contradiction V,
the dictates of even tlnur own reason and judgment. I're.u la.-:
and pride are certainly what stand foremost in the ranks o! Vpictualism. It. is the great ringleader of almost all mi-.iak'-s.
milk is the first nourishment of the body, so prejudice is th ; h;
thing given to the mind to feed upon. No sooner does the
faculty begin to show itself, than prejudice mingles with it. ;
spoils its operations.
Whatever we are either taught, or happen of omv.eives to ]j,:e
or dislike, wo, for the most part, do applaud or condemn to o ,
life’s end; so difficult it is to eradicate in age these
times'imbibed in our youth.
ft is this fatal propensity which binds our reason, as it were, in
chains, and will not suffer it to look abroad or exert any of itpowers. Jfence are our conceptions bounded, our notions meamv
narrow, our ideas for the most part unjust, and our judgrrurt
shamefully J"d astray. The brightest rays of truth in vain
upon our minds when prejudice has shut our eyes against their;.
We are even rendered by it wholly incapable of examining any
thing, and take all upon trust that it presents to us. This not only
makes us liable to bo guilty of injustice, ill-nature, and ill-manner-,
to others, but also insensible of what is owing to ourselves. Me
run with all our might from a real and substantial good, and court
an empty name—a mere nothing. W e mistake infamy for re
nown, and ruin for advantage ; in short, where a strong prejudice
prevails, all is sure to go amiss. To curb our pride and check ouunjust censures, we should all look into and study that living are!
most instructive book, our own heart; for nothing will so effec
tually suppress our pride and correct our censures as to know
ourselves.
For prejudice, that busy sin,
Spoils all that we perform.
Then to avoid being led away by such dangerous error we should
take nothing upon trust, but all upon trial. We should sit down
with n determined resolution to hear impartially bot h sides, and tu
be directed by that which our reason most approves. To a rea-,li
able being, nothing brings pain but vice, or pleasure but virtu*,
This precaution must tend to promote benevolence, friendship, an !
honesty among mankind, whereas the non-observance of it .subjects
us to the tyranny of our p u r dons, to gratify which men lrequ ntV.
become faithless, cruel, and traitorous.
So from the time we first began to know,
Wo live and learn, yet not the wiser grow ;
Hut he who truth from falsehood would discern,
Must first, disrobe the mind, and all unlearn.
To dispossess Iho child the mortal liv<-s,
And death approaches ero the man arrives;
Thus truth lies hid, and ere wo can explore
The glittering gem, our fleeting life is o’er.
Yours respectfully,
W i i .u a m B bo w k .
40, Standinh Street, Durnley, April 7th.
U n f k r m k n t k d W i n k a F a c t : A Review of the latest Attempt
to show that the Existence of Unfermented Wine among the
Ancients was impossible. By Norman Kerr, M.D., F.L.S. Lon
don : J. IL Kenward, 4, Chapel Street, Edgware Road. Price 3d.
—This is a little work of great importance, and written in a
manner to arrest attention. It proves that alcoholic wines are, in
many respects, a modern innovation, and more difficult of manu
facture than the natural or unfermented kinds. The author gives
an account of a number of methods whereby non-intoxicating wine
may bo made. W e expect before long to see unfermeuted wine
sold as plentifully as milk, and as cheap, and the intoxicating
article used only by the unwise or the vicious. This little work
will help much to bring about such a time. We are certain that
a non-intoxicating vinous or other fruit-derived beverage would
be vastly better for health than so much hot slops in the form of
tea and coffee.
Me. T. M.. B r o w n is still at Stockton-on-Tees, euro of Mr. If. Freund,
'1, Silver Street. Ho expects to spend another week at Newcastle >
‘m
Earsdon, and aftor celebrating his anniversary will proceed north. If’
hopes also to pay a last visit to Scotland. Miss Drown is in tho A1id!nm
counties, and will, on her way home, visit Del per, Derby, Ashton
Macclesfield, Melton, and other places. Portraits of Mr. and Ma*
nobtained utHowdon-le-Woir, K.8.O., l>urhaiuBrown, Is. each ; may b
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W hy and Because

Is this tho conclusion arrived at l>y a mnn who has tasted all the
good things this life can afford ? Is this the verdict of one who has
enjoyed all the pleasures of time and of sense ? Is this tho sum
total of them allP Y es: but the Preacher himself supplies tho
means to unravel this seemingly strange, and almost paradoxical
remark. A ll his labour and all bis pleasure, ho tells us, had been
taken “ under the s u n i t was all of the earth, earthy. Though
no groveller, still he had looked only to material advantages; and
such a man w ill sooner or later bo ready to say, that “ man walkoth
in a vain shew.”
But a judgment of this kind must always be regarded in the
light of the source from whence it emanates, and must be estimated
accordingly. A deep feeling of unrest brooded over the speaker’s
mind, a craving was there which neither wealth, nor varied occu
pations, nor stores of learning could satisfy. W hat lacked ho yet ?
l ie felt an inward pang, when he saw the vanity of all earthly
th in g s: he yearned after the great unknown, his soul eagerly
desired the things not seen, and contempt for those things “ which
perish with the using,” was the natural result of the newly-kindled
longing. Had the Preacher but been acquainted with life’s inner
mysteries, and with the realities of a future state of existence,
ho would have seen at once the cause of his disquietude of soul,
and would have been far from repining at his lot, in doing which
he bordered closely on reproving his Maker. A ll the phenomena
of nature (and Solomon was deeply skilled in physical science,
1 Kings iv. 33), and the pages of human lore would have shone
with new light, had but his ey63 been open to spiritual existence.
In this world we are all consciously' or unconsciously striving
after something. Every act tends to some end to be achieved, and
therefore has a certain significance: no deed of ours is meaningless.
H ow needful, then, to remember the apostle’s words : “ W bother
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory' ot God ’
(1 Cor. x. 31) : and again, “ He that soweth to his liesh, shall of
the flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth to the spirit, shall
of the spirit reap life everlasting” (Gal. vi. 8). For undoubtedly
by evervone some goal is being aimed at, and a position superior
to their present condition, according to their several judgments
afid predilections, is that to which they aspire. It we resolve to
“ seek first the kingdom of God,” that is, to lead a life of practical
holiness, we shall never hear that death-knell ot earthly hopes,
“ Vanity of vanities,” ringing in our ears.
“ Vanity of vanities,” such is the key-note of the book of
Ecclesiastes, or the Preacher. The same chord ever vibrates in the
soul of all time-livers. “ The fashion of this world passeth awayr,”
“ all is vanity,” this was and is the canker at the root of all works
done “ under the sun.” W ith a bitterness of soul finding its vent
in words of stirring import, the Preacher keeps reiterating the
refrain, “ all is vanity.” H e unburdens his pent-up feelings, and
intersperses his own sad experiences with epicurean advice, till in
the I lt h and 12th chapters the climax, a truly sublime one, is
reached. Here the Preacher, like other materialists (the writings
of Lucretius, for instance, abound in beautiful passages), soars into
the region of true poetry, and gives utterance to phrases which
belie his less glowing references to the dark future before him.
Man indeed “ goeth to his long home,” but then the “ spirit shall
return to God who gave it,” it shall be absorbed in the great Spirit,
from whence it came. W e see that even in the case of a
materialist, the fire of inspiration cannot be wholly quenched or
stifled by his cold external surroundings.
The climax past, the Preacher subsides into a tranquil, if mourn
ful acquiescence in his fate, and concludes his book by enjoining a
strict moral code, which he puts in a terse form,— “ Fear God and
keep his commandments ; for this is the whole duty of man.”
And we may add, truly “ his commands are not grievous.” W e
need submit to no cerem onial; we do not need folio volumes to
teach us those laws which are “ written in the fleshy tables of tho
heart ” of those whose conscience is not already “ dead in trespasses
and sins
and they require no wedding-robe to be donned in
order that they may be kept, but they do require us, as far as we
can, to resolve by God’s help, “ to keep a conscience void of
offence toward God and toward men.” Our religious and moral
code is simply this : “ Do all to the glory of God
make this the
touchstone of all your actions ; this is the “ perfect law of liberty,”
which if we keep in view, we cannot be led far astray.
Spiritualists have the meat which others know not of. Posses
sors of such a revelation, with such prospects as theirs in view, we
need not fear that a true Spiritualist w ill ever ejaculate the
impatient cry of the malcontent and the worldling, “ Vanity of
vanities, saith tho Preacher, all is vanity.”
“ C a m b o r .”
A CIRCLE is being formed in the City. A f e w m o r e sitters, ladies in
particular, are required. Apply at the Spiritual Institution.
M ay-D a v.—At Langlmtn Hall, 43, Gt. Portlund Street, near Regent
Circus aud Gt. Portland Street Railway Station, London, on Thursday,
the 1st day of May, 1879, at eight o’clock prompt, the public meeting
of Spiritualists and friends. It will be the anniversary of modern
spirit-power phenomena. The action of the lunacy laws on private and
public mediums and others, through “ private asylum doctors,” will be
discussed; and resolutions proposed for adoption. Each speaker
limited to fifteen minutes. J. Enmore .Tones in tbe chair. The
8 ;rvico of Song, selected from tbe Church, Wesleyan, Independent,
Itaptiat, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and Unitarian Hymn Rooks,
will bo sung by tho assembly.

GLIM PSES OF SPIR IT -L IFE.—VI.
( C o m m u n i c a t e d t o t h e C a r d if f '

“

C ir c le o f L i g h t ? )

A little boy, a member of tbe circle, recently passed on to the spiritworld, and tho following is a record of his experiences therein, given by
tlio.-e spirits under whose care and guidance lie i.-. The c tmrnunication-;
are taken down in writing by an amanuensis, word for word as they fall
from the lips of the medium, who is, at the time, entranced by the com
municating spirit. The series commenced in No. 4 6 2 , and all the num
bers are yet to be had.
T h e J e w s .—T h e D r u i d s ,—A L e s s o n t o Me d i u m s .—
Th e R o m a n s .
Our guide then introduced us to the lo w e r sphere of tbe Jews.
We saw many there in a very miserable condition. Amongst them
were a number of teachers, endeavouring to awaken and cultivate
the love-principle within them, as greediness and Bullishness seemed
to be the dominant elements in their nature. These teachers were
trying by means of illustrative pictures to develop their sympathy
towards others.
In one of these was the representation of a
poor widow with six little children, homeless and destitute, and
with only one piece of money upon which to exist. A man who
had already more than sufficient of this world’s wealth, came and
demanded from her this little piece of money. The poor woman
implored him on her knees not thus to deprive her of the only
means left to save her children from starvation and death. He
heeded her not, but ruthlessly tore the piece of money from her
grasp, and left her aud her children to starve and die. At this
sight, one of the Jews who were looking on touched his fellow,
and said, “ T h a t w a s J.” Further on, the teacher showed them
the widow and her children, overcome by weakness and distress,
laying in a state of insensibility. In this condition they were
found by another poor woman, who, full of pity, desired to assist
them, but had no money wherewith to obtain provision. She
begged for them, but without avail. She pulled off her dress and
drew her shawl around her, and sold the dress in order to obtain
the needful provision for them. The Jew who was looking on
now appeared affected. As soon as the teacher observed this
he commenced to excite their sympathy, and some of them began
to perceive the awful position they were placed in, in consequence
of their avariciousness.
W e found a great number of Jews in a very sad condition.
Still, they wore visited by some great teachers, who endeavoured
to bring about a better state of things. The Jews in the lowest
spheres are very retiring, aud much the same as when in earth-life.
W o tried to communicate with them, but they evaded our ques
tions. Here ended our visit to the Jews.
Our next visit was to the ancient Druids. A\ e informed them
of our mission, and they welcomed us, and promised to render all
the assistance they possibly could. W e visited some of the most
ancient ones, and fouud them bright and intelligent. They were
just about holding one of their meetings. As soon as Herbert saw
them he said, “ They are holding a seance.” They had their inner
circle, with the priest in the centre. Here they had a druidical
stone, by means of which to receive messages from the higher
spheres. The priest was surrounded by a number of spirits who
were magnetic, and the adjoining circle was electrical. \ \ e fouud
the Druids very precise in arranging tho conditions. At their
gathering they observed the most perfect harmony, and con
sequently attracted high spirits to the circle. After the meeting
had commenced we heard sweet music like that of harps, in the
atmosphere.
Around the third circle distinctions were made
between persons of different temperaments, so that there should he
no antagonisms or confusion. Our guide told us that they paid the
strictest attention to their own individual condition before entering
the sacred grove, aud that all knew the required conditions, so that
each acted as a battery. Our guide said that all circles on earth
ought to he established in a similar manner, aud before entering
the circle a knowledge of tho temperaments ought to be obtained,
so as to arrange tbe sitters in harmony. They told us that when
on earth they had been well versed in spirit-communion, but when
persons were introduced iuto their country who held adverse
opinions, these persons circulated false reports relative to their
ceremonies, saying that they (the Druids) sacrificed human beings.
This, however, they solemnly declared was u n t r u e , that there was
no case in history to prove it, and that in fact they did not believe
in s a c r i f i c i a l atonement. The only atonement they believed in was
that worked out in our own thoughts and lives. The teaching of
their time was very different to what it is now, as, in consequence
of the great advancement of the world, it is now better expressed.
They said they paid reverence to the sun, but in no case did they
worship it. They believed the sun to be tbe mother of the earth,
and the source of vegetation and life, and from that they marked
out the different seasons, which were afterwards adopted by their
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• monies and others iuto their religious caiemoni.
They believed, and <:v• ry lime she sat, she found herself rising higher, ever
when tin y paid homage to Him whom tli. y t< rm- 1
thut higher; but while amongst the Homans it was retrogression. \v„
when they turned their luce# to th" -mi the would ie<‘ ive yre-itoi | spoke a few kindly words to her. .She '-id, if we would per.-/,;*
her. -lie would L ve.", pleased to vi-it our circle, and w■ proud-.
I MNMlitd
extent; driven it* oulca-.t.t from tin ir hour-.-, and many •*ns mur ; to bring b.-r at some future tine-.
1os Druidi.>,(•I ' dingly fond el music. ’A bile there
dered duriug tlu ir cer* monies. The cunning mid cuft <mployed by
! some \..ry he uitifui -•train-, from harp:. Herbert said \,t
the Houians to exterminate them we- wry tro ut. I hey circulated
malicious reports, such as that the Druids sacrificed human victims, I bis grandma, “ if the man in the lo w e r sphere were here, he would
and in some caa- » the Homans murdered human beings, and then : think he h -1 his harp at last, arid would then be looking for hi,
laid the- bodies on their altars, to make it appear a- if done by the ! crown.”
We passed on a little further, and found, a number of them
Druids.
Our guide told us that when the Druids wi-ro on earth they j assembled on a mountain, surrounded with grand old rock*. .Some
understood all the diflh-ivnl phase.-. of inediuiushin, and that Spiri were performing the most <-*.quirit.- music on harps: others were
tualism was only a higher pliaso of Druldism. He said that the | composing poet. y. These spirits delight to dwell amid -t the
dim,
Druids had been the means of imparting to the world a jrr.-ut deal beautiful mountain (Gentry- Many of them take great
of knowledge. When t'hri stianitv wan introduc' d, the Druids 1 and excel in artistical accomplishuj<-nt*. They are grand race of
we r^i looked upon // a
of It/le is, and nil infidel i:i r11■;■-'■ day.* pc-.ple, and -.veli balanced. We informed them of '-or mission, »t
which they w rt
tally pleated, and wished os God speed.
was regarded as a criminal tit neither to live nor die*.
The Homan emperor, Claudius, who was converted from
Our guide .id he would introduce us to the sphere of the
heathenism to Christianity, showed what was called the superior Roman* who had lived or. earth in his day. W e next went there,
love of the Christiana, bv persecuting those who did not fall in and our guide first of all r e j r r t e n t t d to us the condition of the
with their v i e w O u r guide .-aid he was one of tho-e who had Romans on their entry into spirit-life. We saw a sphere which
buttered death for conscience .sake, at the time when Claudius was was dark and gloomy; (what we were now .
Homan emperor; he was tortured before death by the Homan an d / i f t r a t i o n . ) A number of warlike spirits appeared here, pro id,
soldiers. When the Roman* invaded their country, the Druids , lofty, and ambitious, ready to crush any nation who might try t ,
were accustomed to seek communications to ascertain whether ! oppose them. They were in a sad and excited state, s.emir.g to
they ware to flee from th-ir enemies. Ha said he Lad himself desire the lives of their enemies, love of revenge being the
received manv communications, but at a particular time a special , dominant element in their nature. Here, to all appearance,
one that he would receive his death at the hands of the Romans. the fabled hell. A glimmer of light appeared, but stilt the dark
In one of tht-e cotnmuuicati ns ti*ey were assured that, although ; ness was very intense. Ry degrees the darkness was dispelled, and
the II .mans w ould endeavour to exterminate them, yet, in the j replaced by more light. They began to desire something r.oh:--.future, Druidum would flourish. lie again said that he con than revenge. We observed the revengeful feelings animating t v :
breasts of their kings and chieftains, but when they arrived at the
sidered .Spiritualism was the outgrowth of Druid ism.
We found the Druids were active and intelligent spirits, who consciousness of their wrong deeds, the feeling of remorse was. too
loved to breathe Nature’s inspiration. When they entered spirit- j terrible to behold, and we thought it impossible they could be
life thev were pretty well advanced, as the spirit-guides visited . guilty of such do- ds. We next saw how, after a long period or
them frequently while on earth, and communicated with them, hitter remorse, they sought a reconciliation with their t-n .-mi s.
aod thus prepared the way. They were clothed in beautiful After they had effected a reconciliation, they were p’vr.-d ir. tv;
white drapery. They choose for their residences in the spirit- ! right road, and a great change .oon became apparent in then:
world a most charming and delightful spot, and are a highly The Romans are a people possessed of a large amount of energy,
and very soon make amends for their wrong-/ ,ir.gr They are now
inspirati -nal people.
'ill.--, came and conversed with u-. freely. They told us that . an advanced people, but some >f them yet fe-i the -ting o? th :r
mar \ -,t’ them when on . arth had been clairvoyant, some lmd been folly.
“ physical, ’ and other- healing mediums. They said how great a
After witnessing the s
sent tion
the earlier r .........
bles-ing their mediums had been to them. V. e observed that the Roman people, we came to see them in their advanced state,
many people on earth think mediutnship demoralising. They and received, from them a hearty welcome.
Some that we
replied they had never found it so, since by keeping pure con- : observed were finely developed, powerful spirits, with .
ditions around them, they always found good and pure influences brows, and of lofty stature. We informed them that the object of
were attracted.
our visit was to obtain useful information. We found them
While we were conversing, a female spirit came near us, who actively engaged in the production of beautiful works of art,
appeared to be very desponding. Our guide said here was one while others were engaged in literary pursuits of the profounde-t
who could speak for herself. She commenced, and said that when character.
on earth she had been a clairvoyant and a good writing medium.
Our guide said : Look yonder at that spirit. When in earthWhen :-he desired a message in writing, she would take a stick life he had a powerful mind, ami will-power sufficient to rule
and hold it in her hand, and the required message would then be mighty empires. He was one of the Roman emperors. He is
written in the dust, as they were not allowed to keep any written now as you -ee him, in his humble attire, seeking to gain know
documents. The Roman- knew she had this clairvoyant power; j ledge, so that he may work out his future destined greatness.
they carried her away, and pre mised her great things if she would This is one who will in the future time exercise a great influence
stay amongst them and use her powers in their service. She said j over a number of spirits.”
her clairvoyance being a natur.il gift, could not be taken away
We found their religious ceremonies very devotional, natural,
from her, and therefore when -he went with the Romans, she was 1 and beautiful. They had thrown oft’ a great deal of their old
able to exercise h'-r powers just the- same. When she began to sit religious ideas, and had become purified in their thoughts. We
with the Romans, however, she found her usual pure influence asked our guide to allow us to see their city. He conducted us a
had deserted her. She then used to take the stick secretly, and short distance, and we came in sight of a magnificent city, the
write in the-dust; but the only me-.-ag-; she could obtain was: architecture of which was wonderfully grand. W e saw a number
“ T h o u Jia-t b e tr a y e d t h y p e o p le , l i ' - t u m to th e m , a n d gin n o m o r e '.' of their stately temples, and obtained permission to enter on-.- of
She determined, however, to remain amongst the Romans a little them. Around the temples were the most elaborate enrichments,
longer, thinking she would, perhaps, he able to do her own people tinted with various colours, the lofty columns setting it o f f with
some good ; but while she remained with them the impure influ wonderful effect.
ences came over her more intensely, and she was unable to leave
We were introduced to several matter-of-fact or inventive spirits,
them. When she had resided with the Druids she had always who were not at all emotional. We were informed that their
obtained truthful messages; but here the messages became un studies compris' d scientific discoveries and inventions, and that,
truthful, because of the bad influence. .She kept sinking lower after completing an invention, they would visit earth to impresand lower, and wished she had never been gifted with the power. their ideas upon the minds of those who were sensitive to their
At length the Romans found they could not depend upon her influence.
messages, and slew her. On her entrance into the spirit-world
As we passed along we saw numbers actively employed, in a
she found herself in a very bad condition, and kept thinking- that diversity of apartments. Our guide said that in consequence of
r e tro rp -e r io n ' bad commenced. She thought if she had but been the aggressive disposition of the Romans in earth-life, and their
faithful to her people, how much happier she would have been. constant endeavours to subjugate other nations, their sufferi /s
After having been in the spirit-world for some time, some of the and trials were intense. When they passed to the spirit-world
Druids kindly came to her and tried to comfort her ; but . he said they found nations who had exi.-.ted in a state of high civilisation
she was not worthy of their notice, for she bad betrayed them. long prior to themselves. They then saw their error, and com
Her spirit-guides for many long years wore trying to relieve her: menced to devote their energies in a different direction. We
but she would not receivo their solace, saying she was not worthy inspected some of their works of art, and found them so beautiful
of it. At last a number of Druids visited her, and stayed with that language would fail to give an adequate description.
her some time, and commenced to excite her sympathy. This,
Further on wo observed a number of spirits in consultation, and
she said, was the first ray of light she had received for a long were told that they w.-re studying the science of spirit-control. It
time. We asked her why she looked so sad and desponding now. appears that they had established an institution lbr this purp -e,
She replied, because she felt how unworthy she had b n. She so that they might he enabled to coins to earth and give expression
said : “ Warn all mediums to ho very careful as to what company to their views of spirit-lilv. We questioned them, and found them
they sit with, and what use they make of their gifts/’ She burst very earnest and desirous that the inhabitants of earth should have
into tears, and said that when she was with the Druids, it was a a truer conception of their condition, and a proper knowledge of
heaven to her, for she well know the voices of her spirit-guides, that which is necessary in regard to thc-ir spirit-life. They raid
they met with much opposition in the spirit-world, which, how
* From another source I learn that the Druids held a belief in ever, they expected soon to overcome.
“ re tro grewiom”—A. J. 8.
(To be c o n tin u e d .)
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which tho drawer was replaced. The polico were called as quickly
SPIRIT-PREMONITION AND GUARD] ANSI I IP.
as possible, yet no trace of the delinquents was discovered after
[This article appeared two weeks ago, but as that number was they left our premises, t o u r of my servants were taken under
detective in size, Dr. Curtis’s letter may have boon overlooked. ]
arrest, and detained tho whole day, to my great inconvenience: of
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Some most startling events have their honesty I was perfectly satislied. Tho ollicial-of ihe public
taken place in our midst during- the past woek, which will show to safely are making most praisi worthy exertions to discover tbo
your readers with what care and watchfulness our interests in this guilty ones, but I have not much hope of their success. I can only
world are guarded by the spirits of the dear friends that have pre feel rateful to tho Almighty that lie did not permit tho dagger
ceded us. For the past two years we have held a seance on T u e s to complete its fatal intention.
Who can say, after such decided proofs of spirit-guardianship,
day evening of every week, attended by a few friends outside our
own family. On the opening of tho seance of Tuesday evening last, that they do nothing from which we receive a benefit r JIad it
a message was written (automatically) through my son, w h o has not bee n for their kind premonitions, I should probably have been
very fair inediumistic power,—which message wo will call tho at the present time .COCK) the worse oil'.
Tho foregoing is a plsiu statement of facts just as they occurred,
warning. It was as follows :
An event will happen to one of
you within the next week, which will cause you some disquietude ; which might prove to your readers that the spirits of those pa.-sed
it will occur when you least expect—you see ! I cannot tell you on have not only tbo power of communicating with us, but of
what it is; I cannot tell you any more.” This was communicated affording us great, protection from dangers unseen in the future.—
‘ C h u i i . k s J. C c b t l s .
by the spirit of my sister “ Clarissa,'’ who has on several occasions Permit me to remain, yours truly,
!J3, P ia z z a d i Spiu/na, R o m e , March 21.
before given us very nice messages. On the receipt of such in
formation, each naturally felt a little disturbed, thinking it might
happen to themselves. The seance continued, and my son was
SPIRITUALISM AT NEWCASTLE.
several times levitated until ho must have nearly touched tho ceil
ing, which in our Roman houses is very lofty. At the close of the
O k l e u b a t i o n o k t i i k T h i b t y -F i u s t A . n n i v e b s a b y o r
seance we said to each other, “ We shall mark if anything comes of
Mo d k h x S p i r i t u a l i s m .
the prediction.”
On Monday evening, March 31, a tea meeting wa: held to
When my family met tho next morning at tho breakfast-table, celebrate the 31st anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, in the hall
my son related what appeared to him to be more a vision than a of the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society. Tea was provided
dream, that occurred to him during the night. It appeared to him for six o’clock, at which time there were over 100 persons present.
that robbers had entered the house by his bedroom-window, went After the good things had been dispensed with, and the tables
to my cabinet, and having abstracted therefrom a quantity of cleared, tho remainder of the evening was devoted to speechifying,
money with other articles, returned, and again passed through his singing, reciting, &c., by which time the hall was crowded to over
bedroom. He, seeing in the hand of one my large folding purse, flowing. The chair was occupied by the president of the society,
in which I generally keep money, jumped out of bed to come Air. John Mould. The chairman, in opening out the proceedings,
and tell me, and brought with him tho purse of money; which, it said they had met there that evening to celebrate the 31st anni
appears, he in some manner got from the robber. He said they versary of Modern Spiritualism, and for those who were not
tore his nightshirt down the front, and that on it he saw a spot of intimately acquainted with tho subject be gave a short history of
blood; that wo went to see what they had taken, and found the the commencement of the movement. The witnesses of Spiritual
cabinet-drawers all locked and to all appearance undisturbed. Such ism, be further added, numbered some hundreds of thousands, who
was his vision or dream. Now this, following upon the warning all bore testimony to the phenomena occurring. All who have
given the evening before, made me feel that it was a matter not to gone in to investigate the subject, have come out to hear testimony
be neglected. I thought much of it during the day ( Wednesday), to the facts. A pianoforte duet was given by Mis-es Elliott ar.d
yet 1 did not remove the cash—about £'o00—until the following Dawson; speeches by Mr. W. IT. Lamballa and Mr. T. Brown
d ay; perhaps I should not then have done so, had I not myself recitations by Mr. Jos. Urwin, Mr. H. A. Kersey, Messrs. Burton,
dreamt during the night that I had removed it and placed it in a Compton, and Harrison, and a very young man, who recited The
certain place more secure. Thus, as soon as I arose on Thursday Silly Old Man"; songs by Mr. F. Pickup, Mr. Lowrie, Miss M a
morning, acting upon my dream, I removed the money, and placet tin, Miss Anderson, Miss Coltman, Miss Dixon, and -Mr. Weightit in the place indicated.
man. The programme closed with a short entertainment a la
Thursday night passed without any occurrence ; but on Friday c h r is tie .
night, or rather Saturday morning, came the confirmation of the
On Sunday evening, March 30, Miss E. A. Brown delivered a
warning and dream. At about 2.30 on Saturday morning my wife lecture iu the hall of the Newcastle Evidence Society. There was
and self were disturbed by the loud crashing of a door, simulta a very large attendance, and great interest seemed manifested in
neously followed by a terrified cry of “ Pa ” repeated several times the address.
By the sound of my son’s voice, I knew he was making for my
The choir is still progressing; a large number meeting every
room, his bedroom being some fifteen yards distant from mine Friday evening for practice, and on the Sunday evening they are a
Immediately on the first cry of “ Pa,” I jumped out of bed anc great gain.
rushed to unlock my bedroom door, and had it open just as he
An organ has lately been purchased by the society, and makes a
arrived. In he rushed, with terror depicted on every feature—and great improvement to the room. The platform has also been made
behold, in his hand was convulsively grasped the purse ; his night much larger, and substantially constructed; iu fact, the society is
shirt was cut down tho bosom, and ripped across the front; a spot keeping progress with the times.
of blood was visible on the shirt; a very thick flannel chest-pro
In order to defray the expense of the organ a Shakespearian
tector, which he always wore, was cut cleanly through, the length entertainment is to be held in a few weeks.
of a finger, while on his breast was a downward cut, about an inch
long, not much more than a scratch. He was first disturbed in his
M r. J. W illia m F l e t c h e r will lecture and give tests every Sunday
sleep by the noise of his bedroom-door striking against the w a ll;
evening, at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour Street, until further notice;
a moment after it struck again still louder, just as it would by a admission free ; lecture at 7.30. The 1st Spiritual Lyceum will resume
person passing and pushing against it. On the second rap he be its meetings at the above hall, on Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, under
came alarmed, jumped out of bed, and made a rush for my bed the leadership of Mr. Desmond FitzGerald. The soiree at Cavendish
room. On crossing his room, which was very dark, he camo in Rooms, on April 2, was a grand success; the hall was crowded, and an
collision with a man with such force that it nearly knocked him excellent entertainment provided, which was followed by dancing; Mr.
backwards; in trying to save himself he caught hold of somethin
Fletcher conducted tho entertainment. Great thanks are due to Miss
with his hand, which he hold firm ; he rolled against the door, Leslie Younge, Mrs. Maltby, Miss Maitland, and others, for their kind
ssistanoe.— C o m m u n ic a te d .
which was opeu, and made for my bedroom, calling out at tho top
My F a m ily C i r c l e . —A communication signed by William Hinds,
of his voice, as before stated.
As soon as I could get my trousers and slippers on, I took a Joseph Hawdon, and Thomas Leckonby, Brandon Colliery, Durham,
revolver and went to his bedroom, which I found in great con says : “ Respected Sir,—It is over two years since I wrote to you for in
fusion : the ground covered with different things they were structions for the spirit-circle. You then sent me the Rules, and ever
carrying off, which in their flight they dropped; the double win since I have held a family circle, and keep an open door, free of charge,
for all those who are desirous to inquire into Spiritualism. Numbers
dow wide open, and the corner of the lower pane of glass cut out, have come to hear the table rapped. There are three in my family who
which enabled them to put the hand through from the outside, are inediumistic : and one young man who comes to the circle has
and raise tho bolt that secured tho window within. We then hown signs of mediutnship. We have had several very curious
went to tho room containing the cabinet: hero everything seemed occurrences; raps on the floor and the wall, and the violin and
at first sight all right; I took my keys and opened the drawer, dulcimer have been played. Time lias been beaten, music and other
and found tho purse absent, including about six hundred francs, sounds made, showing an intelligent accord with what was goit g on.”
that I had received the day before, and left in the cabiuet. When The letter then states that various spirits have spoken through Mr.
my son gave the purse into my hands, I saw that it contained Leckonby, who have told them some good things. And “ Joseph
money, and concluded Ihe six hundred francs missing from the Barker,” the celebrated free-thought lecturer, has several times spoken
cabinet were in sid e; hut on further examination we found the through him. On the evening of the 4th instant, the medium wrote a
purse to contain only one half of Ihe money lost. On looking the message from the deceased daughter of a sitter, tolling him that lie had
second time at the cabinet we found long pieces of wood on the ever had a doubt on his mind, but that she would settle it now by
carpet, which immediately' testified how if was managed without assuring him that she had crossed tho flood and still lived. A similar
message she wrote for her mother, and manifested affectionate attach
disturbing tho locks.
ment through tho medium. Tho remarks thus given were in the hand
The cabinet is shaped something like a modern pianoforte on writing of the departed, and her aged parent acknowledged that ho had
each side. One side is arranged as a secretaire ; the other is a ever had a doubt which was now removed, and there w as a load taken
series of drawers for the reception of instruments. The drawer off his mind. Thus in humble homes Spiritualism, in various wavs,
opposite the one in which I kept the cash was takeu out, tho par works to enlarge the views and comfort the grievi'tm hearts of the
°
tition broken away, and the plunder drawn out from behiud, after people.
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Q i . ar h OW.— Sunday, April Kl. Hpirit.unljn(»' Hall, IHl, Ti’oiignln, Monday, Acini. 14. fl, Field View Ten .ice, Lbliduu Fields, L. Heuii'*. at 8, Mem
her* only,
Evening ul 6.30. Monday, April 14, Hume place. livening ut 8.
L iv e r po o l . April 'JOami 21.
Tui i i.av, A p ril |.'» Mrs, F riclisrd’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Rnnen Square, »f. t
B o lto n .
April J J .
D iiiu in /u u w .
April 27.
W e d n e sd a y , A imiir. 10. M r. W. Vfu.UHi.it, 32(», K entish Town Kosd, at A,
B iih n i.e y . April 23,
B u r to n —April JH.
G o r t o n . -April
N f.w uaiitlb-on-T ynm
May I anil 5,
Toiihhim f, Aciiii, I’/, I t u l a U m Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism . Tor
MANI 'III- sTI'.II.— April 2.”
Io/onoiiUon mi |y, lulmisslon of nnn uiem bers, apply I/, the honorary
Hu.nukuland. -May ll.
m i ic.ljiiy, ul. the rooios, f,;j, Higdon Rood, Dalstoo Lane, L.
Mr. Mo rue is open for engagements in all part* of the (Jni l.ed Kingdom
M i«. IVIoharii’s.lO , D evonshire Htreet, Q ueen Sq uare, s t 8,
Address all letters In liim at ICIm-Tree Terrace, Uttoieter Road, Derby
MR. K. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
(1)2, Caroline Street, Nottingham )
A siiino t o n . Saturday, April 12, and Humlay, Af»ri 1 I'l.
P ki.t o n 1'Y.i.i,.- Monday anil Tuesday, April I I and Lr>.
WKHr P e i ,t o n . Wednesday and Thursday, April Id and 17.
N iavc a - m.i ox Ti w: Weir'd Court. Sunday, April 20, at 2..'10 and
0.00. Monday, April 21, at 8 p,m. Hoe Society's nol ine.
Gl a .snow.—Wednesday, April 23, to Monday, April 28, inclusive.
B a r r o w - in F u r n e s s .— April 30.
I ) a i.t o n . - May I.
U l v e r s t o n . May 2.
Mil iu m . May I and 5.
MARVLEUONIS ASSOCIATION OK INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Q i kiiiic H a m,, 25, G r e a t Qukiibc St u i .i t , Ma r y m .iio nh Ro a d ,
On Sunday, April tltb, Mr. J. Hocker addreAsed a most attentive
audience on the subject of “ Morality." The lecturer contended that ns
people hid less faith in the llible now than ever, and ha it was necessary
to teach good moral truths, the best, plan would hi for every one to wet
an example by leading a good life. Goodness is inherent in all men ;
it is natural fora man to love his children : even the lower animals are
full of moral actions. The lecture was brought to a close by Mr.
Hocker reading a spiritual poem.
On Tuesday, April Nth, a debate on the topics of the week was opened
by W. G. Paul, in which the following gentlemen took part: Mr. G.
White, Mr. C. White, and Mr. Dale.
On Sunday, April 13th, at. G.45, our old friend, Mr. C. Hunt will
occupy the platform, and will take for bis subject, “ The Conflict and
Object of Life.”
On Tuesday, April 15th, at 8.30. Mr. McKenzie will lecture on “ The
Philosophy of I mortality." Discussion invited.
W.G. P a ul .
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.

F r id a y , Ac iii i , In., Mr. .1. Brain's Tesla ami Olalrvoyance, 22, Duke Htreet,
illoomshury, al. A.
Mi. Savage's, 407, Bethnal Green Komi, at A,

M Al( VI,I,HONK AHHOGI A’i'lON O r INCjUf KLKH IN TO H l'f ltf i UA/.IHM,
D ' KIIIl O HALL, 25, (IT. QUKBLO HT., M AKYLKBONK KD.
MoniiA V, Members' DevelopingHi unce ; 8 for A.HO. T u e sd a y , Li-cf un-s on Hpirl
l.i 11»11mi i mol ol.liei I'rogrcmlvii S u b jects; 8 loi 8.80., m lioi-.ioo b 'c .
W e d n esd ay , Mciol.ci:i* D eveloping Hi-,mo/! ; 8 for 8.1)0. 'I im.Ii /m /.
Hoci.,| Uonvercallon ami chjoyrueuf. ; 8 for 8.80. HaTUiiDiY, in q u ire r.’
Me,s non ; mlioi i lion iM. to pry ok ic imcx ; lo' /il ami other m edium s hi
v" ‘:' ! «,l«r A.W»
Hunda y, M orning, a M eeting for H puitu.il D oelopon ol ; I',veiling, H pirituabsU e Hi i .ii r*, al. i| A.', • Hwi/iee al. 8 1 ,; ml
IiiImhIom ' <1. to pay expeiiec: ; lidmis.iion lo Hiam e he previoii : ,pol,nation o r Introil netlon.
BEANCKS I N T H E PR O V IN C E S DU III NO T H E W E E K .
SUNOA y, A Will. 18, AHinvH-UKHkli-I.YMK, 18.',, F leet Hlreet. P ublic, a t 8 p.m.
Aj.MKoiia.W, Yorks, I, Crag View. T rance and D ealing Keanes;, at C.SO,
JiliiMI VOIIAM, Mr. W. P erks, 812, 11ridge K tieet W est, near Well Htrstl,
H ockley, a t U 80 for 7, free, for S piritu alists and friends.
BOWUNO, Hpiril.u,'dints' M eeting Room, 2.80 and 8 p. m.
B b io iito n , Dali of Helenee, 8, Clmreli S treet, doors closed 8.80 p.m.
llAW.INOTON, Mr. .1. D odge’s Rooms, H erbalist, Hlgl/ N ortligate.
P ublic M eetings a t 10.80 a.in . an d 8 p. m.
GRIMUJiy, H. J , H er/.berg. No. 7, C orporation Road, a t 8
GI.ABOOW, DM, Trongate, a t 0.30 p.m .
H a l if a x , S piritu al In stitu tio n , Union Htreet Y ard, a t 2.80 and 8.30.
K k IOBLEF, 2 p.rn. and 6.80 p.m .
L e ic e s te r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 8.80.
M a n c h e s t e r , Tem perance H all, G rosvenor Htreet, All Haints, a t 2 30.
MinDLESBRO’, 28, Higli Dunccraibe Htr/x.-t, a t 2.30 p.m .
O l d h a m , 188, Union Htreet, at 8.
S8KTT S p iritual In stitu tio n , Oavill Green (near the O. N. H. Htatlon),
Lye/-.urn, 10 a.m . and 2 p .rn .; Service a t 8 p.rn.
S e a h a M H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brow n’s, in the evening.
SOWKBBV B ridok, S piritu alist Progressive Lyceum, C bildren’s L y c e u m ,
10 a.m . and 2 p.m . Public M eeting, 8.80 p.rn.
TUKHLAV, A p r i l 15, Seaiiam H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.

W e i r 's C o iiu t , N e w g a t e St r e e t .

S tockton, Meeting at Mr. F reund's, 2, Sliver Htreet a t 8.15.
STOCKTON,at Mr. U. H. W rigbt’n, 13, West Street, every Tuesday evening,
a t 8 o'clock for Hpiritual Im provem ent. Inquirers Invited.
Sh e f f i e l d . W. H. H u n te r’s, 47, Wilson Koad, Well Road, H eeiey, at 8.

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. II. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington
Terrace, Jcsmond Road.)
L e c t u r e s e o u A p r il .

Sund., Apr. 13, (i.30p.m. Addresses, with Trance 1 Mr. K. O. Matthews
Tests &Clairvoyance J (o f Birmingham)
r»
„ 20, 2.30 p.m. 11The Wrongs of Human
ity, and How to Right
Them ”
Mr. E. W. Wallis.
20, (1.30 p.m. " Eternal Progression or
J»
Damnation”
...
,,
Mond.,
21, 8
p.m. ‘ The Signs of the Times
Spiritually Explained”
„
Bund., „ 27. (>.!}() p .m . 'I ranee Address................ Miss E. A. Brown,
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
W e e k l y S e a n c e s a n d M e e t in g s .

Sunday, Seance at 10.30 a.in.—“ Form Manifestations.”
Tuesday, „ at 8 p.in.—“ Physical Manifestations.”
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,”
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. Developing Circles for Members and
Friends (freo).
The Library of the Society i- open every Wednesday evening from
8 to ll p.m. for the Lane of Books to Members,
The great interest now attached to the vegetarian question is well
sustained in the D ie te tic JUformtT, 2d. monthly. The April number is
perhaps the best that, has been issued fora long time. We can send
specimen copies for 2jd., post free.
The V a ccin a / m i Iw /u ir c r a m i H ealth. Jleview , price 2d. monthly, has
now appeared. It is a well-printed and carefully edited sheet, but
somewhat flat in its treatment of the subject. It will, no doubt, catch
the lire of current interest us it proceeds ; but to serve the cause
efficiently it should be a weekly. We hope it may soon warrant that
step. We will gladly send a specimen number for 2.jd., post freo.
Asiit g x -unde ii -Ly .n e .— Mr. C. Ward, from America, will give a
trance-address on Sunday evening, April 15, in the Hall of Freedom,
185, Fleet Street; commencing at 0.30. Arid ori Sunday, April 20,
Mis-. E. A. Brown, trance-speaker, of Ifowden-le-Weir, will give two
addresses in the above hall ; afternoon, commencing at 2.30; evening,
at 0.30. To which all persons are respectfully invited.
By the author of

SIM PLE

“

Illness: its Cause and Cure.”

QUESTIO NS
F o il

&

SANITARY

TDK U«K O f TIIK PK OI'I.K .
Price One Shilling.

FACTS,

W ed n esd ay , A p r il 18, A sh to n -u n d k b -L y k e, 28, Bentlrxclc Street, at 8 p.m . for
In q u irers. T hursday, M embers only.
B o w lin g , S piritualists’ M eeting Boom, 8 p.m .
B i r m in g h a m . M r. W. Perks, 312, B ridge Htreet W est, near Well Street.
for Developm ent aL 7.30., for S piritualists only.
D e rb y . Psychological Society, Temperance H all, Curzon Bt., a t 3 p.m
Mi d d lk s b b o ’, 38, H igh Duncombe Street, a t 7.30.
T h u rs d a y , A p r il 17, Grimsby, a t M r. T. VY. A squitb’s, 212, V ictoria Street
South, a t 8 o.m .
A dding ham, Yorks, 4, Crag View. Developing Circle, at 8.
L e ic k s t e b , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, tor D evelopm ent.
M id d l k SBRO’, 23, High B uncom be 6tre<:t, at 7 p.m .
N ew S hildo.v, at. Mr. John M cruforth’s, St. Jo h n ’s Road, a t 7.

HOW TO FORM TH E SPIR IT-CIRCLE.
A party of from three to ten person*, the sexes being as equally represented a»
possible, should sit round a tib le, placing their hand: lig h tly on the top o f it, an/1
engage in pleasant conversation or singin g, thereby ensuring m ental liaririony.
When tb/; coni|xiny is m/aiininisLi/:, tin: table moves in a few m inutes, or it may
be in an h ou r; hut some eireh-s have to m eet repeatedly before any' irianitesla tiou:
are obtained. A m edium is a [s.-rson having a peculiar tem peram ent, which
throws off an atmosphere, or “ m agnetism ," through which the spirits can con
nect them selves with physical matter.
I f no such person he in the circle,
manifestations cannot be elicited. But, in cases where an agreeable party tit
repeatedly, the m eduim istic power lias a tendency to becom e developed. I f the
attempt result in failure, certain o f the sitters should w ithdraw from the circle,
and on the next evening allow others to take their places, that new combinations
may give the desired conditions. A circle should not sit longer tliau two hours,
nor oftener than twice a week. A truth-loving, cheerful, and elevated shite of
mind leads to the control o f spirits o f a like character, whereas opposite qualities
In the sitters i/ave a tendency to attract spirits in sym p athy therew ith.

SOMETHING N E W IN SPIB ITU A LISM .
In H U M A N N A T U R E in given,
PH O TO G RA PH OF A S P I R IT -F O R M T A K E N IN
D A Y L IG H T
At Edinburgh—Medium Miss F a ir lam ij (M rs. M ello n ).
The August Number of Human Nature will be a double n u m b er (in
eluding photograph). Price Is.

Orders should be sent in immediately, to secure an adequate suppl'"
photograph will be accompanied by a descriptive a r tic le , which * ;l
This work, In the form of questions and answers, in a very pleasing render the number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of *P'rl1
manner conveys a vast amount of information on various branches ol communion ever offered to the public.
physical science,.heall h, dietetics, morals, and remedial agencies.
London : J. Works,
Southampton Row, W.C.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
'J his
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A NEW HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
C O NSISTING OF

THE

“ S P IR IT U A L

H A RP” AND TH E

“ S P I R I T U A L L Y R E ,”

IN ONE VOLUME,
Extending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, <tc.
suited to all occasions.
5a.

H a n d s o m e l y b o u n d in C lo th , p r i c e 2 s. ( i d . ; in e le y a n t M o ro c c o b in d in g , f u l l gilt., a c h a r m in g p r e s e n t to a n y S p ir itu a lis t,

The Scope of the
An g e l s .

Accents of
At evening
Balm bearers
“ Birdie's " song
Cheering thoughts
Drawing near
Dream ing of
Greeting us
Homeward bound
Hovering near
Mission of
M instrelsy of
Presence of
Rejoicing
Shadowy wing
Soothing balm
Thorns to flowers
Water of Life
Welcome of
Wife's hand
A OK.

“ S p i r i t u a l H a r p ” m ay

De a t h .

Silently weep
Sister '
Spiritual affection
Spirit sister
Thou art gone

Emancipation
Meeting after
No death
Triumph over

D e d ic a t io n .

Fu t

Ratios of life
Waiting the day

In nature
Temple of God

E n t r a n c k mk n t .

Go d .

Fairy glim pses.

Better view
Divine guide
Eternity of
Goodness of
Gratitude to
Life in nature
Life of all
Omniscience
Omnipresence
Praise of
Providence
Soul o f things
Temple of
Watchfulness
Wisdom and love

D e v o t io n .

Infant ile.

D is c ip l

u r e.

in e .

Blessings of
Blossoms
Crown o f Thorns
Trials
Dr e a ms .
[of
Angels, dreaming
Isle of the blest
Mother’s
Verified

Coming
Golden
N ot old
Old ar.d New

E q u a l it y .

Thirty-first March
Emancipation
Spiritual

E v e n in g .

Gr

F a it h .

H a ppin e s s .

An n iv e r s a r y .

As pir a t io n .

Equal rights

Be a t it u d e s .

Blessings
Righteousness
To whom giveu

Be a u t y .

Scatter its germs
True

Ch a r

it y .

A iding the poor
F inding the lost
Generosity
In our hearts
Kindness
Speaking kin dly
Unconscious

Ch il

dr en.

Bird-child
Maternal care
W elcome child

Ch r

is t

.

Annunciation
F id elity of
Inviting

Ch r is t m a s .
Bells for

Co m m u n io n .
Conference

Co n s c ie n c e .
Pure.

Co n t e n t m e n t ,
Sm iles of

Co u n t r y .

America.
N ative land
Of the W est

Co u r a g e .

Speaking b old ly

Be happy
How found

F ilial
Divine

Ha r v e s t .

l o w s h ip .

Song of.

Of love
Spiritual

He a r t .

Blessed
Dead
Garden
K eep young
P urity
Solace for

F id e l

it y .
P un ctu a l

U nfailing

F ir

mn ess.

In trial.

Fl o w er s.

He a v e n .

Celestial
L ily
Worship

Affection for
Beautiful
Better land
Departure for
Dream of
Eden ot
Entering into
Evergreen shore
F am ily there
G lory o f
Hereafter
H ills of
H om e in
Land of
Loved there
M eeting there
Portal
Rest in
Sighing for
Singing of
Travelling to
True life of

F o r g iv e n e s s .
Deal gently.
Magdalene.

Fr

a t e r n it y .

D oing good

Fr e e d o m.
Morn of
Spiritual

Fr

e e t in g .

Joyous

Meditative m using

Fe l

Song of

Divine
Holy peace

Live them down
Strike away

Silent thoughts

Au t u m n .

Go o d n e s s .

En d u r a n c e .

ie n d s .

M emento of
Transient
Angel

Funer a l .

Aged sire
Born anew
Brother
Budding life
Come unto m e
D u st to dust
Gate opened
L ittle child
M artj’rs
N o m ourning
N o t lost
P assing away
Released
R ing softly

Ho me .

Affection of
Heart and hearth
Made pleasant
Make beautiful
W elcome
W orld of love

The “ S p i r i t u a l

H a r p ,”

be judged of from the following classified Index of Subjects:—
H o m e , He a v e n l y .
Beautiful above
For all
Going toward
Heavenly
Home we build
Looking for
Sailing toward

H o pe .

Foreghams of
Star of

I m m o r t a l it y .

Natural
Purer joys
Undying tilings

I n d ia n s .

Departure of
Fortitude of
Lament of
Trespass against

I n s pir a t io n .

Speaking by
Perpetual
Words of love

I n v o c a t io n .

Child’s
Father God
Divine aid
Heart seeking
Of spirits
Nearness to God
To angels

Joy.
Come at last
Reward of duty
Triumphant

K in d n e s s .
Words and acts

La b o u r .
Reward of
Punctual

L ib e r

t y.

Anthem of
F lag of
Rock of
Spiritual

Li f e .

Brevity of
Close of
Golden side
Sacredness of
Sowing seed
Stream of
W isdom divine

Lig h t .

Primeval
“ Silver lining ”

Lo v e .

Inner life
Order of
Praise of
Hon! of

Ni g h t .

Retiring
Vigil

P a t r io t is m .
Universal

Pea c e.

Angel of
Brothers all
Good will
Only defence
Prince of
Wait'ng for
War conquered

Per sev er a n c e.

Never say fail.
Overcoming

P r in c ip l e .

Nature’s nobility

P r o m is e .
Rainbow of

P r o ph e t .

Joy revealed
Of to-day

Pr o g r es s.

| R e c o g n it io n .

Ma r r ia g e .
Heavenly union
Heart life
Sweetness of heart
Love

Ma r in e r s .
Ocean life
Trust in God

Ma r t y r s .
Living still

M il l e n n iu m .
Glory of

Me m o r y .

Days gone by
Of childhood
Pensive
M o r n in g (Heavenly)
Light of

Ly c e u m .
Amid mountains
Balm
Be happy
Better Land
Beyond the river
w ith M u sic ,

Bird-child
Cradle song
Love ol
Welcome child
M usic.
Falling waters
Loving song
Spiritual
Spirit bugle
Spiritual harp

Na t u r e .
Bible of

By law of love
Shall we know

Re f o r m.

Agitation

Re l ig io n .
Do good
In soul
New

Re s ig n a t io n .
Child-like
F ilial
Divine
In adversity

R e v e l a t io n .

Here w e m eet w ith jo y together
H ow cheering the thought
H ow pure in heart and sound in head
How sw eet, how heavenly is the sight
H oly Spirit, kindly' bless us
H ow shull I know Thee in the sphere
I f ’tis sw eet to m ingle where
Im m ortal praise to God be given
In the broad fields o f heaven
In the lone and silent m idnight
In the sk y that is above us
Is it not sw eet to think, hereafter
Is heaven a place where pearly streams
It is a faith sublim e and sure
Joy and pain to all are given
Let m onum ental pillars rise
Let one loud song o f praise arise
Life is onward,—use it
Life is the hour that lies between
Lo, in tlie golden sky'
Lo ! the day' o f rest declineth
Lord ! subdue our selfish w ill
L ord! w hat a fleeting breath
Love a l l ! there is no living thing
Love never sleeps ! the mother's eye
May' the grace o f guardian angels
Mortal, the Angels say
M y God, my' Father, w hile I stray
Nearer, my' God, to thee
N o bitter tears for thee be shed
No hum an eyo th y face m ay see
N ow the shades o f n igh t are gone
N ow to heaven our prayer ascending
Ocean and land the globe divide
O give thanks to him w ho m ade
O God o f ages, by' w hose hand
0 land o f bliss, m y heart now turns

S pi r i t

u a l is m.

Artistic

Healing

Inspired speaker
Magnetic sphere*
Mediums
Minstrelsy

Poetical
Mappings
Spirit picture
Transfiguration

Sp ir

it

La n d .

Longing for
Song-bird of

Spr i n g .

Eternal

8 tak s.

Influence of

Su m m e r .
Merry day*
Su m m e r L a n d .

Relation with
Silence of
Tem p e b a n c e .

B ill is rolling
Cold water
Springs
Pledge
Water
Tr

ut h

.

Light of
Sun of
Yictorinu*

Un io n .

Call for

Un f o r t u n a t e .
Blind
Insine
Rag-picker
Speak softly
Welcome back

Vo y a g e .

Crystal sea
Floating out
Guide with care
Life-lioat
Of life
Passage home
Sail on
Sunny scenes

Nature’s

Wis d o m .

Action of
Forsake not
Stand for

Wo r l d .

R ig h t .

Se a s o n s .
Lessons of

Se r e n a d e .
Angel watchers
Nature’s music
Spiritual

Sc ie n c e .

Benefits of
Social

Sl

e e p.

Good night

So u l .

God in
Its prophecy

Sp ir

In nature
Room for all
The other World

W o r s h ip .

Heart incense
In nature
W o ma n .

Architect of love
Equality of
Golden Age
Social life

Te a r .
New
Old and New

Xo u t h .
Early virtues
Memory of

it s .

In prison

handsomely bound in Cloth, price Ss.

CONTENTS OF THE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE.” (Sold separately: Paper, Gd.; Cloth, Is.)
All inert are equal in their birth
Angels, brightangels, are ever around
Angels bright are draw ing near
Arrayed in clouds o f golden ligh t
Assembled at the closin g hour
As w e part our prayer ascendeth
Author o f good, w e rest on Thee [right
Bo firm and be fa ith fu l: desert not the
Calm on the bosom o f thy God
Clay to clay', and dust to dust
Cmne they, w hen the shades o f evening
Cherish faith in one another
Death is the fading of a cloud
Earth is w ak in g, day is breaking
Eternal Source o f lig h t and life
Far from m ortal cares retreating
Father, breathe an evening blessing
Father o f all, in every age
F loating on the breath o f evening
For a ll th y gifts w e praise Thee, Lord
Forever w ak efu lly the air is turning
Forward ! the day is breaking
Friends never leave us, those who call
From realm s supernal, fair and bright
From tile recesses o f a low ly spirit
God is L ove: his m ercy brightens
God that m adest earth and heaven
Gracious Source o f <very blessing
Guide m e, O Thou great Jehovah
H a il! th e heavenly scenes o f peace
Hand in hand w ith angels
llark I hark I from grove and fountain
Hark ! the songs o f angels sw ell
H ath n o ttliy heart w ith in iliee burned ?
Heaven is h e r e : its hym n s o f gladness
He, sendeth sun. He sendeth shower
Here at th y grave we stand

Faith, Hope,
Charity
F utnre
Onward
Press on
Steps
Voice of

Mo t h e r .

Angelic
Constant
Heavenly
God is
Maternal
Undying

American Edition,

Beautiful homo
Conference
Charity
Child's song
Days going by
Devotion
Do good
Dreaming to night
Evergreen shore
Forsake not right
Gentle words
Glory
Good-hy
Guide thy b ilk
Hereafter
Home for all
Ho, hilly, b o !
How to be bappy
Indian echo
Joy
Joy for you
Kindness
Loved in 1leaven
Lyceum band
Marching song
Mother
Mother's care
Rag-picker
Rest for weary
Sail on
Sing to me
Song of the poor
8ummer days
Temperance
Think gently
U ndying tilings
Visions of joy
Water to drink
Welcome
Woods

INDEX OF FIRST LINES.

One sweet flower has dropped and faded
Our blest Exem plar, ere lie breathed
Our God is love: and would he doom
0 Thou unknown, alm ighty Cause
0 Thou, to whom in ancient tim e
O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear
Part in peace! is day before us ?
Peace be thine, and angels greet thee
Praise for the glorious ligh t
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow
Praise to thee, though great Creator
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire
Sai its above hold sweet communion
Shail w e gather at the river
She passed in b ea u ty ! like a rose
Should sorrow o’er thy' brow
Sleep on your pillow
Slowly' by’ God s hand unfurled
Soon shall the trump of freedom
Sow in the morn thy' seed
Speak gently', it is better far
Spirits bright are ever nigh
Star o f Progress, guide us onward
Supreme o’er all Jehovah reigns
Sweet are the ties that bind in one
Tell m e not in mournful numbers
The Lord is m y Shepherd : no want shall
The mourners came, at break o f day
The m orning light is breaking
The morn of peace is beaming
The dead are like the stars by' day
The mystery' o f the Spirit’s birth
Tlie outward world is dark and drear
The perfect w orld by' Adam trod
The Sabbath sun w as setting slow
The Sage his cup o f hem lock quailed
The spacious firm am ent on high
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Tlie voice of an angel
The world lias much of beautiful
The world may change from old to new
| There is a calm for those who weep
| There is a land m y eye hath seen
! There is a land of pure delight
1There is a pure, a peaceful wave.
There is a state, unknown, unseen
There is no death— tis but. a shade
They' are passing, upward passing
They are w inging, they are winging
Thou art, 0 God, tlie light and life
Thou art the first and thou the last
Thou who art enthroned above
Though waudering in a stranger-lana
Thy name be hallowed evermore
I To’thee the Lord A lm ighty
To the father’s love we trust
To the world o f spirit gladness
True prayer is not th’ im posing sound
Your souls, like shadows on the ground
W e come at morn and dew y eve
W e gladly come to-day
We do not die—we cannot die
W e w ill not fear the beauteous angel
W elcom e angels, pure and bright
1W hatever clouds m ay dim the day'
W hen fortune beams around you
W hen I survey life’s varied scene
W hen iu the busy' haunts o f men
j W ith sil lice only as their benediction
j W hen soriow on the spirit feeds
1 When the hours or uay are num bered
j When tlie evening star is stealing
I When troubles overflow tlie soul
I W ilt thou not visit m e
I With sunshine alw ays on his face
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A very suitable Book for a Present.

INTUITION.
CONTENTS.

CuAi'fKi:

I. At tho alm shouse Mm. Daley's story -M rs. Blnko's
m onologue -H e n r y W ard Beecher's assurance The mu'ionts saw
and conversed w ith angels, W hy not, w e? Cecil comes, led by
In tuition 's hand.
C h a tte r II.— M iss I’hcho and Miss H ope W ilborlbree, also Mr. Mackcn.'ie, spend the evening with Mrs. Hlakc G eological conversation
upon the first chapter of G enesis— Mr. Mackenzie accused of being
an infidel, and Mrs. Ulake's defence of the llib lc.
C i u t k r 111. — Cutty comes frmu the alm shouse, a desolate little tiling,
crucified through" fear of everlasting punishm ent L im e H u ll, and
her idea of Church members C onversation between Cutty am i Liz/.io
concerning election and lulu re p u n ish m en t- V wonder for the “ girls
o f th s p eriod.’’
C n u ri i; IV. T w ilight m onologue J.i. do's elucidation o f the G recian
bend Cutty's tears The oitc'eh ism --In terrogations Mr. M ackenzie
■dls Conversation upon the flood — Lizzie H olt's ideas o f the ark. of
Mr. Noah, of death— H er m other shocked.

p r il

U ,

i 8 7«>.

“ I desire tho Public to become bettor acquainted with thft
Life Boyond.”~ Judge Edmonds, Spirit-Editor.
X e a r l i / Heady, I r ic e Us.

A T u v: f o ii Tin: Y o u n g .
15 v M R S . F U A N 0 K S K I N G M A N .
IK! pp., H andsom e Cloth, 2s. fld.
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THE N E X T WORLD.
By

t he

Si-h u t -E d it o r s :

Ma r g a r e t E u i.i .e r (Co n t f .s s a Os s o l i), AS|)
J udge . E d mo n d s .

DEI NO A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“ STRANGE VISITORS.”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyante.
Containing tho following B-says and Papers by individuals now
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Marlineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. ' By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christinas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen,
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. Bv Judge Edmoude.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingslev, Author of “ Alton
Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to tench the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on
the earth-plane attained to great eminence ; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

Chat t er I'.—Cutty goes to Mrs. Blake's chamber—Black Jennie's
sagacity—Cutty deeply affected by Mrs. Blake's love tor her Parepa’s
“ the o'clock in the morning" What is bell? Answer—The way to
hold communion with those we call dead.
Chapt er VI.—Catty changes rapidly—Lizzie Holt's plain talk to the
minister, and of Church members—''Out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings”- Mrs. Holt's chsrgrin—At Cecil's grave, strewing flowers
—What is the spiritual body?—Answer—Does Cecil couie baok ?—
Answer.
C h a p te r VII.—Lizzie institutes herself Gabriel, and tests the super
intendent and her Sabbath-school teacher—Lizzie’s question : “ Miss
Blake, toll me if you think kitties or little dogs don't know anything
after they are dead?" Answer—Do idiots change their condition after
death ?—Answer—The dead body and its resurrection—Do the angels
wear clothes?—Answer—The mourner at the grave called hopeless.
Ch apter VIII.—Mortification of cutty—Mrs. Holt in trouble at Lizzie's
anomalous but loving not,—Cake-tins upon the paupers’ mounds—
Lizzie dislikes tho word figurative—Do they grow old in heaven ?—•
Answer—Do they love us as well as they did here ? and can they
help us ?—Answer—Do they come very near ns—-Answer.
Chapt er IX.—A visit to Miss Grace Miles—A story of ner disappoint
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton How. Holborn. W.C.
meut. from her manuscript—Shall the yearning soul, denied here, be
satisfied there?—Answer—Marriage in heaven.
Chapt er X.—Mr, Mackenzie and Miss Hope call upon Mrs. Blake—
Arrival of Mr. Charles Dalton from California—He questions the Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By W illiam Crookes, F.R.S. Sixteen illustrations. Price 5s.; to
Bible, defies and denounces death, pleads for help, with his sister—
Depositors, five copies for 10s. lid.
The Infinite Bosom is so large.
C h a p te r XI.— Lizzie's wonder— Who is Mrs. Grundy ?— Yankee guesses
Who Mrs. Grundy is—Conversation on scandal and scandal-mongers. Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A l f r e d
R u s s e ll W a lla c e , F.R.G.S. 5s. ; to Depositors, six copies for ills.
C h a p te r XII.— Lizzie Holt's Dove gone to the Summer-laud— Lizzie
goes to poor Suky Black's to carry her some snuff—Can we really R u les f o r t i i r S p irit-C irc le . By Emma H a rd in cm. Id.
feel the presence of our lost ones, and seem to converse with them ? The Spirit-C ircle and Laws of Mediumsiiip. By Emma HardiNge. Id.
Auswer—Lizzie's comfort to Mr. Dalton—Her idea of a catechism ; Tim Philosophy of D eath. By A. J. Davis. 2d.
would not have any miracles orJigliratire language in it.
M e d iu m s a n d M e d iu m siiip . By T h o m a s H a z a r d . 2d.
Chapt e r XIII. Lizzie promised to take Belle Orcut to Sabbath-school C l a i r v o y a n c e . By P r o f e s s o r D i d i e r . -id.
with her—Mrs. Holt refuses to allow it—Lizzie’s grief—She has led O utlines of M odern Spiritualism . By T. P. B arkas. Is. lid.
into her class, however, Norton's two poor children—Mrs. Holt
London: J. B u rn s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
declares her intention of separating Lizzie and Cutty because they
talk too much of the>/o/«c religion.
A New Book for Everybody.
Chapter XIY.—Lizzie's parting with Mrs. Blake and Cutty—“ What’ll
N ow ready, in neat cloth, eigh ty pages, p r ic e Is.
you bet this won’t turn out figurative?—Lizzie at boarding school—
Her letter to Cutty—Letter from Mr. Dalton to his sister, Mrs.
HEALTH HI NTS;
Blake—Belle Orcut’s story—Do you think we shall eat in tho next
S H O W IN G H O W TO A C Q U IR E A N D R E T A I N B O D IL Y S Y M M E T R Y , H E A L T H , V IG O R ,
world ?—Answer.
AND BEA U TY .
Chapt e r XV.—Sabbath morning—Mrs. Blake watches the parish an
Ta b l e
of
Co n t e n t s :
indulges in a monologue—Belle Orcut's first appearanoe at a grand X.—Laws of Beauty
V III.—Tlie Mouth
church—Goes to Sabbath-school with Cutty—The lesson and its effect. II. —Hereditary Transmission
IX .—The Byes, Ears, and Nose
Chapt e r XVI.—Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe—The Deacon III. —Air. Sunshine, Water, and Food X .—The Neck, Hands, and Feet.
IV
.
—Work
and
Best
K.I.—Growth, Marks, &c., that are
ostracises him from his house, because he has uttered offence against
. —Dress and Ornament
Enem ies to Beauty
the Deacon's belief—Mr. Mackenzie ready to elope with the Deacon’s V
V I. —The Hair and its Management
X II.—Cosmetics and Perfumery
daughter, Miss Hope— Cutty’s progress in art—The Deacon, in VIE.—The Skin and Complexion
prospect of death, sends for Mr. Mackenzie, who goes—Is importuned
for the ridiculed belief, &c.—“All’s well that ends well.”
Cloth, '6s. (iff.
Chapter XVII.—Suow-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into the
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF
true normal state, and receives a visit from her precious Cecil and her
brother Charles, whose death she has not heard of—They hold con M ESM E R ISM A N D E L E C T R IC A L PSY CH O LO G Y.
(18 in number.)
verse with her—Lizzie's return from boarding-school—She has talked
By Du. John Bovke Dods.
too much of her heaven, and Intuition defies all terror of everlasting
Co n t e n t s .
punishment—Tells of her interview with the minister, See.—Meaning
Ph il o s o ph y o f M e s m e r is m .—I. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mae
of the word demon, ike.
net-ism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism -3. An Appeal in behalf of tlie
Ch a pt e r XVIII.—Geological lecture—Preparing Cutty for boarding Science—1.
The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Num ber of Degrees in
school—Lizzie Holt threatened with typhoid—Mrs. Holt’s story— Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.
T
h
e
P
h
il
o s o ph y o f E l e c t r ic a l P s y c h o l o g y .—Dedication—Introduction
Intuitive argument for heaven.
1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
Chapter XIX.—Mrs. Blake lonely, for Cutty has gone—Lizzie Holt in —
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression 3. Connecting Link
a decline—Mrs. Holt will not believe it—Blaok Jennie’s visit to the between Mind and Matter, and Circulation o f the Blood— 1. Philosophy of Disease
sick-room—Messuges for heaven—Afraid of getting two names con and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclim ated—fi. Existence ot
founded there—Sent for Cutty—Her arrival—Her marvel at the ways Deity Proved from M otion—7. Subject of Creation Considered -S. Doctrine of
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
of the “ Period.”
10. Eleetro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involves the
Chapter XX.—A lovely Sunset—Summoned to the dyiug bed—Only Excellences of all other System s—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know
an angel going to the Summer-land—Lizzie has all her messages safe h o w to Experim ent without an Instructor—12. (Jenetology, or Human Beauty
in mind—The figurative all going away—His kiss quick, Miss Blake— Philosophically Considered.
He’s come—His white bauds arc stretched out. for mo—0 Cecil! lie
London: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row W.C.
points upwards, to the beautiful hill-top.
Ch a pt e r XXI.—The funeral-—Belle Orcut and the old white-haired
B u s i n e s s a n d Me d i c a l Cl a i r v o y a n c e .
man have come—Mr. Blaisdell converses with Mrs. Blake—At the
R.
TOWNS,
having many other Engagements, requests that
M
grave—A mother led by Intuition’s baud, finds peaco at lust—
those who desire his services ns Business Clairvoyant, or for Modi
Longfellow.
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, I, Albert
London : J Bur ns , 15, Southampton Row.Holborn, W.C,
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST
l o , S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , W .C .
* * Mr. Burns’s many engagements rentier it nece*bA3y that visitors make app^intinenti in advance.

M R.

BU RXS

gives

his

Psycho-

Organic Delineation*on the following term*: —
For a full Writt-n Delineation—the remarks made
[,»• Jlr, Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
wiitu-a out verb iU:.i, with Chart of the Organ*, 21*.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,

10S. tkj.

Verbal Delineation. 5*.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6(1.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to the countr_> .
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ASTROLOGY.
** Worth its Weight in Qold.1*

1 I'VERY adult person living should uur-

J chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD."
a book of l l i pp. c!o:h, only
♦’ 1.
I nb ‘••n : J. I;, rk s,
. '■ uthatnjton B
i . W. A li en, l i , Ave Marla I
otter How;
or post-free of K. Ca Ba e l , High St., Watford, Hurts.
Instructions to purchaser* grati*.

S T E O L 0 G IC A L S O C I E T Y
OF GREAT B R IT A IN .

A

Fi r.uded February 19, 1879.
The Com m it'te invite iadies and centiemeu who
take an im ertst in Astrolesry, to join the above—mart 6oc etv. As soon as the len d , of the Society
shall permit, a journal will he published, and papers
read at the Meetings o f the Society will be printed—
subject to the approval of the Committee. By this
means each Member w ill be made rnnversaut with
tile scientific experience of hundreds of experts,
terms of Membership may be had of the Hon. bee.,
A l f r e d J. P e a b c e , 3, Lenars Terrace, Queen's Bead,
South Lambeth, Loudon, SAY.
Now readv, price 10s. fd.
T H E TEXT-BOOK o f ASTROLOGY.
1
Vol. I., GEXETHLIALOGY- By A l f r e d J.
P i a b c b , author o f “ irie Weather 0ulac-B< k ,” ftc.
This volume contains the whole art o f Kativities,
over 4' pages of tables ; X ativitks of the late Prince
C k uo i :. Nap / e :a the G-reafe
; nod n o i s
c t times of birth with the chief planetary positions in
illustration of various points iu judicial Astrology.
This work is declared, by fifty experts, to be the best
ever published on the science.—London -. Co u s i n s
and Co., ?, York Street, Covent Garden.

4 SUROLOGY. — PROFESSOR

jjj-:s
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WIL-

,A SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, lying's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required, fe e , 2s. 6d:
Instructions given- Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

P HILIP IIEYDOX continues to give liis

advice Astrologically as heretofore, and desires
to acquaint his patrons that his address is now 25,
Samuel Street, Leeds.

TU X A C Y LAW AMEXDMEXT SOI i CXETY, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street.
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11
acd 1).
Secretary Jam es B illi.x g t o x , who ‘w ill
receive all letters for M rs. W eldon-.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

P. 0 , 0
Xlslii.i A U

eatable to the pubuslu ra. Hay
,'c, It' p e w .k Lane. Ula-g-ca.

"H e who knows only l.is own
( f the ns,-,
knows li tt I - of that.' -•). .-t c a k : M i l l .

T ill]

VACCINATION

au-i I'l

MR. J. W. FLETCHER

INqUIREh*

X
AND HEALTH REVIEW.
A Joiun.i: - ■ '■ : ■ 5 ■ .
....
Sanitation. To b - . -ntinued monthly, |k pp., same
. ''
Bdwabd W- A u r a , 11, Are Maria lan e, 7_
II.. . a h i v. 17 - . 7 .
j st trer, for -’
months, on receipt of 2s -.1. in postage sum ps, or
10 copies to one address for 27 s.
NEW EDITION.

H 0S IWX PTEOX CLEI VAE D WA YE .L L

Tran.ee and C lairvoya n t M ed iu m ,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloom-.burv
tj
Hours —Jr

.
i i .i:i 5.

M U. \V. CLAJiANU K
bis reaidecoe every Holiday. Tue*c
...............
. .• _
‘ . *
K. id, UfiX. iL,
u. ~c I'. I'. • ., Tl c. TT:. AL”1 L- _i

ox

Btriugan abridgment of Dr. T. L Yichols's justly
Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; H i.
b3' post. From tIt*- office of the Me d i u m , 1.', South
ampton Bow, London, W.C.

M R. A N D M IS S D IE T Z
Mr. and Miss Dietz beg also to announce their
Third Series oi Recitations, to be given at Langham
Hall, 43, Great Porland Street, Loudon, cn the follow
ing Wednesday evenings, v iz .:—
April 9,
May 14,
June 11, 1S79.
Tickets for the Series One Guinea each.

MB. J. J. MOESE,
In s p ir

a t io n a l

Tr

Sp e a

ance

ker

a s » F e a c t s c a a F i t s - : : l ..olsT j

E lm T ree T errace, U tto x eter
R oad, D erby,
A gen t f o r a ll kin ds o f S p iritu a l L iU r c ‘ur«.

MRS. MARGARET FOX-KANT

Of the Rochester Fox A m i.y, r-. rides i t
i. Gresville Street, B r u i t S ' , .ire, wLere ike Lh'-es
'
! 5 ..
leit-S-r-RC-r; .' ,. y X
O. HUSK, Pianoforte Tuner and and evenings from 5 to 1' excet: Sunda;. even.:
i Selecter (from Collard Jc Co’lard’s).
Piano Appo'.ntinents can be iL r t-jh i-tters Lt-nessei t :■
fortes Tuned and Regulated on Moderate Terms.
the aljove cumtei'.
Address—26, Sandwich Street, Button Crescent, W.C.

T

H E A L IN G B Y L A Y IN G ON O F H A N D S ,

DR. JANIES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regents Park.
At Home from 10 to 5.
N .B .—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure
of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.
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IsS MAXCELL, Splntnal ClalrTr-yant,

M Rtt. YS OODFORDE. Developin? and

45, .lubiiee Street, C tnmercia! F. a 7 Ei De
veloping Circle, every M et.icy evening, a: 5. Private
Seances attended, and C.air . c-yar.t Sittings gi tn by
apyciuttncLt. Sea:-. - 7:7.
7 . c .:. . . .

Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children.
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from l'p .m . to 5 p.m.', 90, Great
R ussell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

n
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD S, 10, Bevcnshire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at i p.m.

MR. STORY, Shorthand Writer, Trans JO SEPH ASHMalN,
Psychopathic Healer,
lator of French, German, Italian, Ac.—125,
Crofton Road, Peckham Road, Camberweil, S.E.

/T IL P A I X T I X G S F O R S A L E .

LIZZIE DOTE S, painted on Canvas, 24 by 29.
MRS. C. L. V. RICHMOND, painted on AcademyBoard, same size.
Fainted by W illiam Smith, 10.5, Swindlons Buildings,
N ew Delaval, by B lyth.
Price for the pair, 4:2 10s.
Mr. Smith painted the Portrait of Mrs. Richmond,
which hangs in the Spiritualists' Lecture H tll, N ew
castle, and which has been so often noticed by writers
in the spiritual journals.

H E R N E , 1& I h vruh am
f t , L. Tec.
:** by
H. n.-. r< e. -ip.ifl' 1;g*>. oi*Iv
very ni->f;U4 (11 *.i
n.;, Voj o . a l a
UfiAl *•**.«,1*.

Lein-rs to the E d ito r, A- , to be .. Mi- -»• I to the
care of th e publishers, as ab -ve

14, Susses Place, Glo'ster Rd.. Keneington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdaj-s from 3 to 5 p.m.
Embrocation for home use Is. lid . and 2s 9J. per
bottle.

SUPERIOR, EIRST-FLOOR, FamishedO 3 Rooms, in Cam fen Road, ch-se to two railway
stations, 'bus. and tram. Terms according to require
m ents.— Address M. M ., M e d i o - Office, South
am pton Row.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is b, preparation of the fruit of the T hcohrom a C acao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign subBtanee.
THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” See., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The Manufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA
TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linnceus T heobrom a (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many time* the
quantity of low-priced preparations,

4 SE.AXCE for CLAIRYOY.AXCE and

R . E. W. WALLIS, I n s p i r a t i o n a l
S p e a r s b . For term s an i dates apply—-i 5, Blurton Road, Clapton P ark, London, E.

QAMUEL II. QUARMBY. Inspimionai
O Speaker and H ealing M edium . A ilre s s—21,
Trafalgar Street, As;.: n-under-Lyne.
N .B j—S. H. Q. " i .i Ve i u o r y t. r-.e . ; e zra _ ;m ents to deliver readings.

AT ADAME

JJL

MARIE

E L IS E , Court

Milliner and Dr-.ss Maker, 1T:. G ; . : . . i x
Road. London, W.—Silk Costuxies in
sha i-s. Five
Guineas.

S O L ID IF IE D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in growth
and chemically supplying ail that goes to make up r, pence: organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink
S o lid ifie d Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensity chrome ailment.
It is a bona j i j c food of the highest class, and :s :aeretore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Vi orkers and
P e r so n s o f a H ig h ly S e n sitiv e T em p era m en t.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or seTer
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 11b. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity :or
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept ir.
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A gent; J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row W.C.
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This Volum e contains pen and ink Pictures id' the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolu tion , tlm perusmil o f wliii;li will
UHWor hundreds id' uuoslimis omitiinmll.y cropping »P »» tlm miml o f the id,udi.nl, o f Npiritualism.
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Relation of tlio phy iual to tlio spiritual body
Thu revival of memory after death
Tho clothing of spirit*
Memory as an argument for immortality
Tho spiritual o amtrrpar! to tho material and
The
true Day of Judgment ( 'omponsation for
animal world
I,MI l,,u‘t
wrong doing
Savoring tlio material from tho spiritual ooun
Eorgivuncm by God, or the injured one Our
Tho spirits in our liousos and stroots
f pii il. 1riends
IVath dosorihod t ho pain of <I>mg
Tho death bed of a bad man
(.'ondil i"ii of tin' spirit during bod dv sloop
Our spiritual experiences during sleep
Tho ndation ol driemhocbod spirits to em
Man leads two lives in two worlds at once
bodied
How we attract spirit friends
Tho soul, tho spirit, and tho body dohnod
Neue ily of work for spirits
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Tho best occupation for men to engage in
l 'o w o r of spirits to injuro tho body
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beneficence sis an occupation- Tho occupaTlio properties of tho spirit body Conscious
Iions of carl lily spirits
ne.'S of pain
Spirits at our m eetings
IVr.mnal magnetic spheres
Effect of will power in spirit life
The effort, oi our thoughts upon others
Spirits in prison House haunting Phantom
Tho ill-effects of concealing our thoughts
ships
Punishm ent of a had man in spirit life
Spirit-communion between spirits
Tho form of tho spirit-body
The spirit--world material
How t ho spirit-body grows
All spirits cannot m *o one another
The double aspect, of the spirit-body
The true test of future reward Self-denial
First experiences in the spirit-world
defined
locom otion in the spirit world
Doing good in congenial and uncongenial
First impressions alter death
methods
Effect of his friends’ grief on the risen man
Tho happiness attainable on earth
Tho consolations of orthodoxy at death
Tho good man’s reward in spirit life
T h e silence of religion on the future life
The physical aspect of tho spirit world
H->w spirits read our thoughts
The properties of tho spirit-body
Cremation and its effects-—Effect of fire on the
Can spirits injure one another?
spirit, counterpart
Spirit-possession explained
Severance of the spiritual from the material
How spirits communicate
by will-power
All spirits not visible to one another
Effect of fire on the spirit-counterpart of a
How to com municate w ith tho higher spirits
bouse
How to raise oneself above temptation
Its effect on the spirit-inhabitants and on
No retrogression in spirit-life
spiritual “ matter ”
Spirits in the slum s
M aterialisation process explained
No police in the spirit-w orld The value of
Effect of age on the spirit-body
prayer
The spirit’s thoughts stam p his character and
The occupations*of bad spirits
appearance
Cultivation of the heart rather than the mind
How lower spirits appear in the eyes of tho
Suppression of self
higher ones
The value of active and passive benevolence
The animal appearance presented by the lower
compared
spirits
The power of thought and w ill for good and
The spiritual experiences of a drunkard
evil
The su bjective scenery of the spirit-world
Tho luiMiim l» nly and it i material cmTcimi Imgd,
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! How good men are protect,ml from evil by Uh;ij
sp irit friend
Tlm Hollering from evil thoughts
( ’ofiscienco defined
I TIid advantage.-, from good thoughts
How evil thoughts purii-h the thinker
Iijllicull.y of progre* :■ing after death
Amount of i elf ,-eekmg am ongst Mippo <<\
philint liropi its
Wliy clover men do not attain bappinoi-u in
spirit lib*.
The pur. nit, of ;-eieuco m erely bring ’, man no
liuppine:
The u.-elessnecs of m etaphysical studies P,r
spirit mil advancem ent
The spiritual value of theological studies
The i en: it i veness of spirits to the opinions of
the living
Wealth a hindrance to future happiness
The future of the politician and of aristocrats
Tho prevalence of hypocrisy
I t d a n g e r to the nation
! Tho hypocrite’s punishm ent
Tho di;-advantages*of life on the earth plane
j Children and dum b anim al 5
Tho Mdfisb m other’s punishm ent
| The sufferings of the unhappily married
! Tho im portance of caution in marriage Mar1
riage in heaven
IIow to secure marital happiness The doctrine
of marital affinities
Future of married people— False marriages
delay future happino-s
The philosophy of prayer
A dvice upon prayer
Fray or and w ill pow er
W ill-power in warfare
Nations aided by their . pirit-friends
Tlio pow er of love answ ers prayer
W hy m erit is not alw ays rewarded
; Chance, luck, and destiny
Prayer as an aid to happy marriages
Spirits inspire men with thoughts
Inspiration and genius explained
The origin of the soul
Destiny and special providences explained
How prayer is answ ered—G eorge M ullers
Orphanage
Earthquake.-:, &c., are th ey visita tio n s of Pro
vidence
H appiness, in e x citem e n t or peace
We shape our ow n fu tu re—th e pow er of will
A11 sp irits influenced by higher sp irits
Sum m ary of foregoing teach in gs

PRESS.

The Newcastle D a ily Chronicle for 2nd January, 1877, says :— “ There are many portions of tlio book th a t would interest any one,
whether a believer or an unbeliever. *
*
* It. is altogether a more creditably-w ritten book, aw l more likoly to stim u la te research on the
subject, than many that have appeared.”
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Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
An Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniablo Facts that those we mourn as

DEAD

ARE

STILL

ALIVE,

And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with
Speci mens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums ; and all
useful information, b y F b i t z .
Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.
LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O.
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